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President and Mrs. Elsenhower thank the visiting minister at
Gettysburg Presbyterian church, Rev. Garnett Lee, who of
fered special prayers for the Chief Executive on his Journey.

Ike, Attends durch Services
*

.

''l

GETTYSBURG, Pa. — (ANP) — In a, history-making develop
ment, Presiding .Eisenhower Sunday attended services at the
Gettysburg Presbyterian^ Church and heard a small, eloquent
Negro minister offer a Special prayer'for his success in forth
coming peace conferences.

NIXON IS POPULÄR
WITH NEGRO VOTERS
Vice President Richard Nixon is
the most popular candidate for the
Presidency among Negroes, accord
ing to 'Jet Magazine's first nation
wide poll. J. .. . , ;<
Jet says that on the Democratic
slde,-.-4ormed Illinois Governor
Adlal
tehder • fort the Presidency, > and
Minnesota Senator- Hubert H.
Humphrey rally the. heaviest.
Despite what some . ’politicians
feel, civil right: far exceeds econo
mics as the major issue.
JET Is a weekly news magazine
with a circulation of 750,000. Jet’s
poll includes 855 Negro leaders in
22 states.. 200 from each major
party.. .and a sampling of 455 outstandirig spokesmen in education,
business, religion and civic affairs.
Republican leaders were asked:
"Who do you prefer for President?”
The; results: Richard Nixon, 81.7
percent
Nelson Rockefeller, 18.3 percent
Negro Republicans also were ask
ed, "Who do you prefer as the op
position candidate?" The response:
Adlal Stevenson. 26.7 percent .
John F. Kennedy, 212 percent
..Hubert H. Humphrey, 173 per
cent
Lyndon Johnson, 14.7 percent
Stuart Symington, 5.3 percent
G. Menneri Williams, 4.0 percent
Democratic; leaders, asked about
their Presidential' preferences res
pond this way:
Adlal Stevenson, 333 percent
Hubert H. Humphrey, 33.8 per-'
cent ’
■■
G. Mennen Williams, 113 per
cent
’
John F. Kennedy, 8.5 percent
Stuart Symington. 7.1 percent
Pat Brown, 4.2 percent
Chester Bowles, 1. 4. percent
AJked about the opposition, Demcrats polled preferred:
Richard Nixon, 63.1 .percent
Nelson Rockefeller, 36.9 percent.
Jet ays that Negroes will hold a
balance of power- In 10 states in
the 1960 campaign, and that en
thusiasm among Negro Republicans
In the poll far exceeded the Demo
cratic response, a factor which in
dicates the degree of GOP positive
ness and the high .degree of inde
cision among Negro Democrats on
their party’s standard-bearers.

The President and Mrs. Eisen
hower sat with bowed heads as
tile Rev. Garnett Lee conducted
the services to the church where
Abraham Lincoln worshiped on the
day he delivered his Immortal
"Gettysburg Address.” Pastor of
the Capital Presbyterian Church,
Harrisburg. Pa., the Rev: Lee was
officiating at the Gettysburg
church in the absence (on. vaca
tion) of the Rev, R. A. MacAs-.

-whys

ike’s message

■

'MAX BE HEARD ;
Rev. Lee, especially prayed that
the President’s travel to distant
places may lead: to "peace on
earth.” The President told him
later he and the First Lady en
joyed the, services They chatted
with the studious-looking minis
ter with a small moustache and
and Rev.
horn-rimmed
Lee stood in front of the church
greeting the parishioners followIng, the services. ,
It was not the first
President had attended
presided over by a Negro, but it
was the first time he had
done so wh-sn the audience was
white and the pastor Negro.
With the President on hand,
Rev. Lee used the occasion to im
press upon the audience, , and
through the press and the nation,
the gravity of the world situation
and to urge them to support the
chief executive.: In a special pray
er, he implored a special blessing
for the President.
"We ask a special blessing on
the President of the United State?
and those* about him. We pray
that as he goes into distant plac
es, he Shall find great success for
the message he carries and those
things for . which he is striving,
that some day we may have peace
on earth," he Intone
URGE LISTENERS TO
SUPPORT PEACE
The minister’s sermon was
equally significant. He urged listners to give enthusiastic support
to those striving for. peace, secur
ity and a better world. He also
spoke out against saber rattlers
and tyrants.
The Sunday services were the
last for Mr. Elsenhower before he
embarks Wednesday for Europe
and consultations with German,
British and French leaders on in
ternational matters. The Presi
dent had been vacationing since
(Continued on Page Eight)
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WASHINGTON — Nearly 3,000 top Federal administrators
in 27 cities across the Nation have participated in conférences
aimed at implementing and fortifying the Federal government's
non-discrimination policy, according to a recent report of the
President's Committee ion Government Employment Policy.

The conferences were discussed
In the Third Report of the Presi
dent's Committee on Government
Employment Policy, submitted to
President Elsenhower this week.
They formed only a part of the
Committee’s program of assisting
the Federal departments and agen
cies to enforce the President’s pol
icy which prohibits discriminat
ion In Federal employment on the
basis of race, color, religion or
national origin.
According to Committee Chair
man Archibald J. Carey, Jr., “The
field conferences are only one
means by which this Committee has
encouraged administrators of Fed
eral agencies-to make the non discrimination policy- a more ef
fective part of government oper
ations. In meeting with - these
groups of administrators, we have
fears* which.

for making .file policy effective."
Mr. Branch Rickey, Vice - Chair
man of the-- Committee, added,
“From Charleston, South Carolina,
to Seattle, andfrom Dallas to Bos
ton, we have held open and frank
discussions about the policy, and
we have been very much encour
aged by the reactions of those at
tending.”
' .
The Report covered in detail the
activities, of both the Committee
and the Federal agencies from
January 18, 1958, through June .30,
1959, and discussed the Commit
tee’s treatment of complaints and
its service as a research and ad
visory group to the agencies on
the non-discrimination program.
In commenting on the com
plaints of. discrimination processed
under the policy , during the past
eighteen months,'the Report not
ed that the complaints had fallen
into.- .twelve
, of
? different categories
. .
(Continued 6n Page Eight)

FAIRFAX, Va. (NNPA) — At
least four of the seven members of
the Board of County Supervisors
would vote for legislation author
izing the Fairfax School Board to
put its voluntary
desegregation
plan into effect.
At least five of eight candidates
running against them favor such
legislation,
.
. ,■ < '
>The vlows of Supervisors
ana
Supervisor candidates were obtain
ed- in,,, a,.poli:.' The. general üuestIon was? ‘'D5*'5roU 'f»vor enacting
enabling legislation necessary un
der the . Perrow laws whichwould
give1 the School Board the'right
to assign pupils after next March?"
Of 15 Supervisors and candidates
polled, 10 declared themselves and
two declined to commit themselves
at this time, Three were not reach
ed. .
-■ ' ■;■■■. ■
Only Stuart T. DeBell, a Demo
crat and chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, opposed adopting
the enabling law.
Under state law passed April,
localities can assume pupil assign
ment powers now in the hands of
the Virginia State Pupil Place
ment Board,, which has never as
signed a colored pupil to a white
school.
Fairfax County was the target of
a desegregation suit for the first
time Thursday when 26 colored
students sought a Federal court
order admitting them to eight
white schools.
They also asked the Court to re-

By WILBERT E. HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP)
— A Jamaican who is both man
and woman, Ivas shocked doctors
and nurses at the University Col
lege Hospital of the Wes; Indies,
‘at Mona.
The person is a 19-year older of
Paplno dlstrlot, a hill-foot town
ship adjacent to the University
college:
.'Grown up as a girl, but man
and woman at the same time, the
person whose name has been con
cealed for obvious reasons, prefers
to be a woman rather than a
man. Of very short hair'and mas
culine physique, "she'.’ gave doc
tors the. creeps when she said that
she would not want to be a man
after surgical operation, because
"she" had grown up as a: woman.
Healthy and quite: strong, “she”
sought doctors opinion on the
promptings of: .’’her": boyfrieds.
Nurses at the hospital said, that

lace, 27, and Saturnie Lee, 25 was granted by thè ’Gaol
Board of Pardon and Parole.
It was a long road to freedom •
for the South Georgia mother and
the boys who claimed self-defense
when they struck fatal blows to
white farmer, John Earl Stratford,
that cool October day, 1947. Mrs.
Ingram, then 39, told the Schley
county Jury that Stratford came
upon her sharecropper farm, arm
ed with gun, after an argument
some hours earlier about wander
ing livestock. The boys testified
that they went to the aid of their’
ATLANTIC CITY. N. X
beleagured mother with the farm
tools they had In the field.
j
But, the all-white jury found ,
them guilty of murder on Novem- ,
ber 4, 1947, and they were sent- •
enced to die In the Georgia elect
ric chair. At least one other child
of Mrs. Ingram’s large family was
arrested
In
connection
with
Stratford’s death, later being freed.
On an appeal for new trial, the
late Circuit Judge Hawkins him
self commuted the death chair
sentences to life imprisonment!
since their oonviotton in the Ella
ville court was based on circum
stantial evidence.
The case reached national and
international proportions,, numer
ous groups decrying the conviction
of Mrs. Ingram and her sons for
their claimed self-defense. All ap
peals for their freedom failed,
however.
The Ingrams first became elig
ible to appeal for parole In 1955
and four formal requests to the
board to grant them release prov
ed failures, the last hearing being
held in October, 1953 .when a
mixed delegation, headed by busi
nessman Clayton R. Yates, present
ed pleas. Only the appearance of
their court prosecutor, now Con
gressman E. L. "Tic" Forrester,
was believed to have prevented a
favorable action by the Pardon and
Parole Board. Mr. Yates continued
OFF TO A CONVENTION — Rufus Jones and Miss Lester Roberts, his four-year efforts, however.
Wednesday, the Board announced
both underwriters for the Union Protective life Insurance Com
through member Hugh Carney,
pany, are congratulating each other for winning a trip to the former chairman, that parole had
39th National Insurance Convention which is scheduled to be been granted the Ingrams by a
majority vote. Mr. Carney
and
held at Hotel Sherman in Chicago, III., Sept. 1-4,.
. This is the fifth consecutive time Jones and Miss Roberts Chairman William H- Kimbrough
voted
for
the
release"
of
the
mother
have won a trip to the convention. They are two of the largest and her sons. Third board member
debit-managers in the company. Other winners include Manager Mrs. Rebecca Garrett did not par
R. L. Rankins, M. ’J, Parker, assistant...rr)qfiac|ef^ Mrs. Queen Ester ticipate in Che voting. ,
The Ingrams, who are' ekporftii'
Hopkins; «mid - Charles' Isabel, underwriter^,',.
' . z
to arrive ' ih Atlanta "Friday
are paroled to Mr. Yates. He had
assured the board that they would
be gainfully employed, the
two
boys supporting their mother in
a home to be established for the
three.
Transportation to Atlanta was
being arranged for Mrs. Ingram,
who was imprisoned at Colony
Farm near Milledgeville, and for
the boys, who were held at the
the
60
Ward
Civic
Club,
along
with
Mitchell County Prison Farm near
* How did Atty. Russell B. Sugar
mon, Jr., fair In the largest pre his wife should be rightfully given Camilla.
Businessman Yates, who did not
cinct in the city during his un credit for getting out such a large,
know the Ingrams and has never
successful bid for Public Works vote during the election.
them, said Wednesday that
Commisslner during the Aug. 20
A break-down according to can seen
he entered the case "only from a
Municipal Election?
didates showed that:.
humanitarian
standpoint." He said
A break-down in the total num
....51 (he won the election) further: 'I’ve asked for no money,
ber of votes cast in Ward 60-3,..the Farris
Chambers
.......
t.E..
................
39
largest precinct in the city, shows Canale .......................................... 21 received no money, spent no money,
except of my own for numerous
that of a total number of 2,661 re Hawkins .............
.’.... 11 phone calls, and employed no atgistered voters, Sugarmon received Fowler ....7 (he withdrew from
the
1,780 out of 1909 votes. Of 'the total
(Continued on Page Eight)
number-^418 are Negroes and 24? race before election day).
white.. Vbtiers.
-SAOtyi 8. A. Wllbun, president oi

Ward 60, Precinct 3
Cast Largest Vote

- <MEMPHIS (AMP)—The mllllondojlar libel suit filed recently
agalnrt tlhe Robert S. Abbott Pub1'Hhlng Company, publishers of The
Chicago Defender and Trl-State
Defender, has been dismissed.
Trie suit, filed by M:s. June Wai-.
tea's,. the alleged victim cf assault
in (he Mack Charles Parker rape
case, charged she had been libeled
in a srery written about he-.- wnidh
appeared In The Trt-8>taite Defend
er.
In rendering his decision, Judge
S. C. Mize. US. District Court,
Mississippi, Hattiesburg Division,
said: "I am of the.opinion that the
motion to dismiss the case Should
be sustained for lack of jurisdic
tion and service .of process wil’Jhln
the State.
Among the legal references quot
ed was the case Of Lee versus Mem
phis PuMlsMng Company. Attys.
Euclid Taylor, Chicago, and Jess
Brown, Hattiesburg, retpresentod the
publishers.

"she" was bl-sexual and could be
made into a perfect man, or a
perfect woman. The choice was
hers, and "she” chose to be a wo
man.
,So the doctors have granted her
desire and ■ she is now a patient
in the woman’s ward at the Uni
versity College Hospital.
The only other case that as
tounds physicians and nurses at
the hospital, is that of another
Jamaican, who is .neither male nor
female: This Jamaican has consisten.ly refused medical interfer
ence.

Mississippi Lead
JACKSON, Miss — (UPI) —Ross
Bartle’j’, a' 60-year-old lawyer who
advooates open defiance of the
U. S. Supreme Court desegregation
rulings, apparently will oe Missis
sippi’s next governor.

RËALTISTS RALLY FOR CIVIL RIGHTS — George S. Harris, left,
président of. the Notional Association of Real Estate Brokers,
Irit, presents NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins with $500
check. Money is for NAREB life membership in NAACP. Mr,
Wilkins delivered a tnojor address during- the 12th annual
NAREB convention in New York City recently.

New Trial

1,000 Zulu Women Jailed
In Natal Demonstrations

( Continued on Page Eight)

Bi-Sexual Jamaican, 19,
Prefers ToBe A Woman

PRICE SIX CENTS

The tall, courtiey attorney mak
ing his third st-ra ght try for the
governor’s chair, took the lead
with the count of vates in the
flrat precincts and steadily forged
ahead of Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartln,
47, the choice of outgoing Gov. J.
P. Coleman as his successor.
H's campaign wokers
began
claiming victory within au hour
after the polls closed.

■ bURBAN, South Africa (NNRA)
—The number of Zulu women jail
ed In Natal for breabh.es of the
peace neared 1,000 Wednesday when
alddltllonal arrests were made.
. Prisons wore already crowded to
the UtnC|t and the demonstrations,
-sugarcane .crop burning, and threalts
of physical violence against offici
als and police continued.
: Africans engaged , in tile demonstrattons were reported moving
from place to place In busloads.
The leaders reportedly were wear
ing uniforms or armbands of the
African National Congress.
While white farmers Were form
ing vigilance committees and plan-

By VICTOR CALVERTON
WASHINGTON Ü (ANP) — The
defiant attitude of southern mem
bers of the Senate led by Sen.
James O. Eastland over any worth
while civil rights bill is calculated
to drive, more Negro voters toto
the GOP camp, some observers are
saying. Eastland is chairman of She
Senate Judiciary .committee that
has had all civil right-s legislation
proposals hopelessly battled up in
the committee. .
: üt .'s possible, with a sizeable In
crease In the Negro vote by the
November general . election next
year, that the Republican party
can win enough Negro votes to keep
a GOP president in the White
House. And the stubborn and ortho
dox views of southerners ,-in Con
gress over civil rights législation
and- other Issues vital to the in
terest of American Negroes will
play ‘right Into the hands of the
Republicans.
,

tiling emergency evacuation of their
families, tihe police disapproved of
such moves.
STATION GUARDED
Forty Zulu women were arrested
Wednesday during an attack on a
municipal African beer hall. Wed
nesday night 600 African men ga
thered outside a police station along
wjlh 50 ctantdng and dancing .wo
men. Armed police guarded the
station.
Near Port ShepStone 12 women
were 'arrested while trying to pre
sexual: Vie-efiobs
vent African men from working on mltted having
a sugarcane plantation. The wealth with the women, however,
of the sugarcane farmers and the so alleged that they paid
men maney and ottalne4-~rWilr?
(Continued on Pare- Eight)
consent.
•________ -________________ _________ l

Negro voting has undergone a
sh'ft locally, cita.tewlde and; natlonaily, since the
storm broke
against school desegregation. The
division on the local and state
level among candidates running for
office has given Negro voters a but
ter choice of candidates than they
have ever had under Che old Sol d
Soulth.

4afurday,Augusiä9,'1ft59

To Musicians Association Post
Mme. Florence Cole Talbert -McCleave has been re-elected vicepresident and director of- the sou
thern regio not the National As
sociation • of Negro Musicians.
>
The NANM held its 3G-h annual
convention in the Keil Auditorium
at St. Louis, Mo., Aug 16-21. Ken
neth Billops of St. Louis was elect
ed national president. He. succeeds
Dr. .Roscoe Polin of Indianenblis,
Ind.
About 500 delegates attended the
NANM confab. Two. other delegates
from the Memphis area were: Mrs.
George Albert Smith of Okaloma

College and Mrs. Gustarva Kemp.
There are, 21. members,in the.Mem
phis branch.
Mme. McCleave said plans “art;
in the making-for-, bringing--the,
convention to Memphis next year.”4
She said she hoped to build up the’
Memphis chapter.
"
Big feature at ’the st. Louis meet
ing was the performance of Celeste
Cole of Detroit, who had an opera
workshop 'and who staged "Caval
leria Trusticana," which was given
in English.
Mme. McCleave said the youth
division of the group "made an
excellent showing.

Ded icario» Prog ram Set
Sunday At Union Baptist
POPSICKLES FOR A CLEAN PARK - Washington mission chairman, presented the awards. Wash
Park youngsters and directors dug into the pop ington's "Sheriff," James Binion, and his seven
sickles they won recently for taking first place man anti-litter staff of Alma Binion, Ola Mae
in the anti-litter contest sponsored by the City Nathan, Emma J. Nathan, Nathaniel Nathan,
BeautifuL Commission. Mrs. W'Hiam Johnson, John Jones and Luther Taylor, were given crechairman of the anti-litter playground contest, ■ dit for the award
and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, City Beautiful Com-J.

85TH BIRTHDAY - Mrs. Ida B. Strong, of 1787
Greenview Circle, celebrated her 85th birthday
anniversary Sunday, August 16 at the home
of a daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
I. R. Emery, 989 N. Manassas St. More than
150 relatives and friends came to share in the
celebration.
Out-of-town guests who came to congratu
late her on her birthday included Mr. and. Mrs.
Jimmie Payne, Jr. and family of Saginaw,
Mich./ Freddie Payne, Chicago, III-; Rev, and

1J

Along The

LONDON — On August 24, Bri
tain celebrated the birth two hun
dred years ago of William Wilber
force, who .beyond any other man
of h.!s time was directly responsible
for the death blow to Che Negro
slave trade. Services ait Westmins
ter Abbey and in Hull honored this
intractable fighter.
Born in Hull, Yorkshire, in the
north of England, William Wilber
force, wall-to-do grandson of a
former Mayor of Ithe city, was edu
cated at Hull Grammar School be
fore going to Cambridge.
Your teacher was right mlk is
ndi fattening. Sure, if you are Cry
ing 'to gain, lose or maintain your
weight milk should be inoluded in
your diet — it’s magic Milk is in
A one year old can eat regular
cluded in most diets because it is,a
protective food. Underweight peo family food If Che entire family
eats
according ito the pattern best
ple are quite often undernourished.
They need ithe calories milk offer, for children and some modifications
but more important are the pro of the family meal are made for
tein, vitamins and minerals that Johnny. The adult plan of eating a
are in milk. The reducer needs pro light breakfast and lunch and a
heauty dinner is not suitable for
The Central Labor Union of tective foods, 'too. The overweight small children.
New York adopted his proposal or obese person Is not necessarily a
and held the first Labor Day cel well-nourished person. Therefore,
Children need a substantial
ebration on September 5. As Mc the reduction diet must do two breakfast, a substantial lunch and
■things
bring
about
a
gradual
loss
Guire had suggested, the union
a moderately light,. evening meal.
paraded through the streets of of weight: maintain or restore gooij If Ithe fam'ly meals follow tjiis paltManhattan, to show the strength nutrition. This diet should, also, terri and only foods lihait children
and spirit of trade and labor or do a third thing - correct faulty can eat are on 'the menu - then
food habits.
ganizations.
the one year old can eat family
Shortly after; the Knights of
Let’s look alt it another way. They foods.
Labor voted for an annual cele say that figures donlt lie, so let’s
Address all questions to:
bration. In 1884, the Federation figure it out, The average daily
Grace Williams
or Organized Trades and Labor calorie intake of a normal person
Memphis World
Unions of the United States and is between 2500 and 3000 calories.
546 Beale , Avenue
Canada — predecessor of - the The average person can lose weight
Memphis,
Tennessee
American Federation of Labor ■ — consuming 1800 Ito 1500 calories a
"You Asked It” is a service pro
voted to bake the celebration na day. Now one glass of whole fresh
milk contains 170 calories. Thus: if vided to readers of the .Memphis
tional.
World through ithe cooperation of
The first state iriake Labor Day the person , dieting 'takes one glass the Memphis Dairy Council.
a legal holiday was Oregon, in (8 ounces) of milk 'twice a day (a
pint
or
16
ounces)
he
is
using
340
1887, according to The W orld
Book Encyclopedia. The leigisla- calories of his total daily supply,:
tures of Colorado, Massachusetts, which is about 1-5 of his entire
New Jersey and New York quick supply allowed for Che whole day.
ly followed suit and, in 1894, Mik itself really isn't fattening
Congress made Labor Day a na it’s what else you eat. Also, milk
seems to be one of those balancing
tional holiday.
foods which 'tend to keep nerves
Labor Day now ranks with In relaxed and less irritated - an- Two Memphis'high school students
dependence
Day, Washingtons nother reason why milk should be have been awarded scholarships to
Birthday and Thanksgiving Day' included in the dieter's diet.
Howard University at Washington,
a sthe most generally celebratedI
DEAR GRACE: -Recently I had
C.
holidays in the U. S.
an occasion to order a cake for a D.Eddye
N. Feaster, daughter of
wedding reception. When I ordered Mrs. Minnie Feaster of. 1251 Lion
the cake I told ithe clerk in the St., a graduate of Manassas High
bakery .the size wedding cake I School, and Theron Holliday, grand
wanted far a reception. She asked son of Morris Marble, 5086 Truss
if I wanted a wedding cake or Ave., a Melrose High School grad
bride’s cake. I 'told her the one that uate, have received awards of $500
is served at wedding receptions.
Dr. B. B. Martin, general man; Everything worked out alright, but per year. Miss Feaster will enroll in
ager of the Memphis Red Sox of I am still confused, Aren’t: the the school’s college of liberal arts
the Negro American League, has; bride’s cake and wedding cake the and Holliday will enroll in the
school of engineering • and archi
announced the sale of two Sox■, same?
tecture.
players—outfielder Willie White;
Traditionally, wedding cake is a
White and..kow? wtifA hr dr hrh1 dark fruit. cake. It is net often
Howard University has awarded
and catcher Isaac Barties—to the• served Eli receptions. The top tier
totaling $39.000 to 36
Chicago White Sox of the Ameri of the bride’s cake is sometimes scholarships
Winners
in its 1958-59 national com
can League.
wedding cake. Sentimental brides
Both players have reported to’ usually keep it for itlie first wedd- petitive scholarship examinations.
the White Sox Comiskey Park off Ing anniversary celebration. Some- A total of $67,000 has been award
to winners from 14 states and
ice. White came to the Red Sox; times pieces of wedding cake are ed
the District of Columbia.
this season from the Kansas City
Monarchs and has been the regular
center fielder. He throws right
handed, but bats on the left side,
He is 22 years old. six feet two
inches tall and weighs 190. His home
is in Si. Louis, Mo.

Manassas, Melrose
Students Get
Howard Awards

Going To College
WHERE!

OWEN COLLEGE

I^DÀISVi

SEPTEMBER 9
to prepare for effective,and community living

high quality instruction and guidance
AUKNERSAUNIERHAimi PICTURE

regular and extended day classes

adult and continuing education

opportunity to removë college

Starring.Colleen Miller and Chas. Drake

déficiences
COMING SOONI

Southern Association

being elected 'to Parliament in
1780. on a platform of opposition
to the Government’s war against
the American colonies, he decided
to devdte his political career to
fighting for the rights of the Afri
can Negroes. Ail that time they
were being seized by marauding
slave ships six and seven hundred
ait a lime, to the exitent of 75,000 a
year, stowed in .the filthy airless
holds and sold on the block, to
planters in the British West In
dies.
Britain, as "queen of the seas,”
had what amounted to almost a
He was a slight frail man, deeply monopoly of the world’s slave trade.
religious, and with the golden voice Wilberforce struggled year after
of e. born orator. A short time after year against seemingly overwhelm
ing and dispiriting odds to abolish

In celebration of these triumphs,
ceremonies were held on the bi
centenary of his blrith. August 24.
ait Westminister Abbey with an
Evensong at 5 p. m., followed by
the laying of wreaths on the tomb
of Wilberforce in the North Tran
sept.

Morning celebrations took place
at Wilberforce House in Hull.

Slap At Negroes By

Defeated Candidate

MOTORING WITH DOGS

By Bob Bartos

Manager, Friskies Research Kennels

Most dogs love to ride in the
car and will happily hop into
the car . the minute the door is
opened, With or without an in
vitation.
If you own such a fellow, he’s
an odds-on favorite to be in
cluded in the family’s summer

Stanley Dillard, commissioner of
finances and Institutions, who
must vacate that post Jan. 1 be
cause he was defeated in the the
Aug. 20 municipal election, this
week released a report showing the
“high Ulegitacy rate among Ne
groes.” /■
< ‘
* f
"Each time that Gailbr Clinic
opens its doors, six more.-,unmar
ried women ask for prenatal care,
and of this number, 98.9 percent
are Negroes,” Dillard said.
Many Negroes who saw Dillard’s
report were of the opinion that the
outgoing commissioner is trying to
heap revenge on Negro voters by
smearing them with the paint
brush of Illegitimacy.

Hold Rites For
Mrs. Nero Smith
vacation motor trip. If, on the
other hand, your pet is afraid,
dr is prone to car sickness, he
may be happier left with friends
or boarded at kennels, even
though motion sickness pills or
tranquilizers prescribed by your
veterinarian may relieve most
of the problems.
J
Regardless of what type trav
eler your pet Is, here are some
tips to make motoring more
pleasant for all concerned.
Make him sit in the back seat.
Its safer for the driver. Don’t
let him hang his head way out
the window, as the constant
rush of air may irritate his eyes.
Try to stick to his regular feed
ing schedule and stop oftea
enough to give him a run. Carry
water with you so the dog can
be given a drink when you stop
or in an emergency.
. Never leave your pet in a
closed or partially closed car in
hot weather, for the interior
heats up rapidly. Fresh oxygenladen air can’t enter and your
dog may suffocate.
Be sure he's wearing all the
proper credentials,,. license tag
and name tag with your name,
address and phone number, in
case he strays.
You should have your dog's
pillow or blanket along for
sleeping. If he’s a youngster or
not too well trained, you should
have a traveling case or crate
in which he can be confined at
stopovers.

Feeding Tip: To simplify
feeding while traveling, take
along a top grade.of commer__ clallyprepared_dog_food_such,as_
Friskies. The dry-type may be
served as is, or water may be
added. For the calmed variety,
all you. need is a can opener.

education and training beyond high school

Owen College is Regionally Accredited by the

"Anti-Slaver
Wilberforce Is Feted

Final rites were held here Mon
day at Second Congregational
Church' for a veteran educator, Mrs.
E. A. Nero Smith, who died recent
ly at Baptist Hospital.
Mrs. Smith spent 55 years in ele
mentary education, part of those
years at «the old LeMoyne element
ary school. She also taught in
Georgia and Mississippi.
When LeMoyne dropped its ele
mentary and high school depart
ments, E. A. Nero Smith left Mem
phis, came back here later and
started the Cooperative . School,
which was taken over by the Luth
erans in 1947.,
The last few years of her life'
were sperit here in Memphis. She
assisted in keeping a small nursery
school in operation here during
these years. She was born and
raised in Wisconsin, came to Mem
phis for the first time in 1921.
Officiating at the funeral were
Dr. Peter Cooper. Rev. S. A. Owens
Rev. Lionel Arnold, and Rev. Char
les Mickle.
National Funeral Home had
charge of arrangements. Burial was
in Elmwood Cemetery.

Judge Jackson, grand treasurer
of the Elks, is a member of the
bench of the Cleveland Munici
pal Count.
The vacancy on the bench of the
Federal District Court of Northern
Oh’o was created by the elevation
of Judge Paul Weick to the United
States Sixth Circuit Court of Ap
peals at Cincinnati.

Judge Jackson has had nearly
15 years of judicial experience.
He is a member of the American
Bar Association, the National Bar
Association, the Cuyahoga Judica
ture Society, the Cuyahoga County
Bar Association, and the Cleveland
Bar Association.
Tire resolution urges President
Eisenhower to. appoint Judge Jackson to the vacancy. It calls upon
Representative Qarance J. Brown,
Republcan National Committee;
Ray C. Bliss, Ohio Republican State
chairman, and former Senator John
W. Bricker to support Judge Jackson for the vacancy.

HOUSEWORKERS: Live-in- posi
tions. Mass., Conn., N.Y. $30 to $50.
References required. Transportation
advanced. Barton temp. Bureau, Gt.
Barrington, Mass.

FOR STYLE, COMFORT and SAFETY
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DELUXE SERVICE,
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS,
FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES, .,
ALL AT LOW, LOW. PRICES
Ticket Office
Union Station
Phone: JA 6-4101

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAIL ROAD

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.

Starring Nat "King" Cole and James-Edwards

AKA’s Set ‘Back To College’ Ball Sept. 4 At Currie’s Club
.
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Coming Tb Memphis September 20

Saturday, August 29, 1959

Event I
Tire LeMoyne College Chapter of turnout this year will be greitir
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority an than the overwhelming attendance
nounced this week that Its an of last year, Mrs! Pettis saldl'irti
nual "back to college” ball will be
The LeMoyne College AKA- hide,
held Fnday night, Sept 4, at Cur- called "Beta Tau,” is one: hlj-ffie
rie's-Club Troplclona from 10 until most
popular organization In--the
2.
,
city. Miss Geraldine McCray,. atJMr
Mrs. Janice Day Pettis, chairman Moyne
student, -Is
of publicity for the undergraduate baslleus. College honor .-rt..-—■
chapter, said that "unique plans"
Other members of the undergra
have been made by the sorority duate
chapter
are
Miss
LeEfauwr
“which will add to the enjoyment Benson, antl-baslleus; MISSBloSir
of all that attend."
grammatetisf—ijflife
“You can be assured that every phlne Isabel,
Armstrong, epistolem:
one who attends will have a mem Christine
Miss
Pearl
Westbrook,
treswrert;
orable and wonderful time." Mrs. Mrs. Pettis, partamentariaar^Mlii
Pettis said................................
Young, chaplain; Miss Ber
Music will be rendered by the Eliza Bradford,
Ivy Leaf reporter;
Tropicana staff of Ben Branch’s tha
and
Miss
orchestra and the Laqgoes singing pledgees. Hollye Martin, debp'iSr
group. Tickets are oh sale now,
and can be purchased from any
Many students of Tennessee A
AKA member.
& I State are expected ito htifena,
HUGE CROWD EXPECTED
as well as the collegians from'
Mrs. Pettis said
-------a--huge’crowd Is
1» jkansas State, Mississippi Vocattonol
expected for the annual events, as and Industrial, Lane. FIsk,“'Qw4h
usual. Reports Indicate that the I and other colleges.
.

Letter Carriers Stomp *
Ellendale Club, 29 -2
EDDIE HEYWOOD — He is long considered one of the country's
WASHINGTON
The
singer with w
a .u>uuui
colorful voice mar
that outstanding piano stylists. Recently also emerged as a leading
.DINAH
,
,
.
— —
laughs and cries with equal
facility. She sings simply, honestly
11 /
-------- »imply, 11WI
composer of popular songs whose talents should soon find him
with
—*reaches
- I
with nn
an on-lk.c
earthness .1that
your sensuous instincts by its
rated among the most prolific musical personalities of the gen
straight forwardness.
eration.

BY J. D. WILLIAMS
one Richard Bradshaw of the
The Letter Carriers crushed El by
famous “Bunker Hill Bradshaw”
lendale 29-2 to take the champion•■ tribe.
ship of Division 3 for the fifthi
Before Grey had landed the
time.
North Shelby Counttans In the
E. L. Bruce walloped the Trojansi rain-slick field In Klondyke, the
10-1 and 20-16 to take Division 2’si Bradshaws were waiting up under
top honors.
I
the trees that afforded a good hid
The Bums of Blnghampton went ing
Mrs. Mary F. Jackson's
DORIS CHAMBERS — A professional model who is a
place as the rata poured down,
commercial down tn defeat at the hands of the preventing a hasty retreat/
Relatives Visit City
poster girl for three national products. She was also a semi-1 Federal Cranprew
Compress Bin
Bluer., ehattcrMrs. Mary F. Jackson, 105 S. finalist in the "Miss Rheingold Contest." Si.She has ufjpcuicu
appeared a;
ho-bocs hopes in Division TWELVE MEN
. . '
Parkway, had as her house guc.it a cover-girl and record-covers, as well as in ao U.
II s
’<*'ï00d.S
‘-ars_:?Iimlna‘-ed
---- ......vw
k,.u.ucnuuiirt»CU
S. fashion tour. !k_ThÎ„ÎÎ?
In the first Inning, twelve men
for several weeks her son and
the South Memphis Chicks from came to bat and before things
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
contention in 2-3 series, rhe Stars settled down, seven runs had cross
Robert H. Jackson of Detroit. Many
will nowf face the Blues and the ed the plate, and the Brawdsbawsocial events were given In their
Latter Carriers will take on Bruce led Postmen were never headed. At
honor while here.
in a best two out of. three (2-3) the end of the 6th tantag, a white
The couple returned by way of
series, and 'that game was set for flag was raised and a peaceful sur
Louisiana where they visited Mrs.
last night (Thursday).
render made in the meantime. The
CROWN ON LINE
Jackon’s mother before going to
Postmen had collected more than .a
Detroit.
The Semi-Pro League crown will dozen hits and 12 runs.
The Ellis auditorium will be [ and Miss Estelle Kay of New York be decided next week, and the
The All-Stars promised never to
Carriers will be favored to take it Invade Memphis again this year...
M'ss Velma Lois Jones, Miss Gwen transformed Into a galaxy of beau City Is cooperator.
this time.
Another
slaughter was,*, also going
BY JEWEL GENTRY
Nash, Miss Ernia Laws. Miss Earah tiful women and beautiful fashions
Cn the night of ithe show the
In games this week, the Trojans on. Trojans pourgd tt against 'Bruce
Mrs. Modlne Thompson, when the popular women's club, the. audience will find a certificate in Monday
I am appealing to you ajt the was escorted by Maurice Bullock; September 20th. at Kills Auditor Chandler,
night
won
from
Bruce
to
J-U-G-S,
Inc.
and
Ithe
Maryland
’
o1
'
. ■(<'.' '
Josephine Bridges, Mrs. De
the printed program .which will take the 2nd half championship.
very beginning of my column for Miss Lula' McEwen, Miss Lily Pa ium. The show promised to be one Mrs.
lores 'Lewis. Mrs. Helen Cook and Club Coffee Company, jointly pre entitle them ito a pound of Mary Bruce
DEM
BUMS,
DEM
BUMS
<
won
the
first
half
In
the
di

the A. T. CAPLE family ait Route tricia Walker and her houseguest of li ghlights of ¡the social season Mrs. Jerry Little.
sent “Fashions USA” on Sunday, land coffee free.
vision.
Sunday was a day to be remen3. Box 55 ....... ~. Collierville. The and cousin, Miss Annette Foster f.-r the fall.
Sept. 20 at 8 p, m., as a charity
bered by all who saw ' the. once- i
Caples were left homeless and with who were. escorted -by Walter Gib
Tickets can be obtained from any
Fashions will be shown from the
RETURN TO Tint rroject.__
Manager Robert Harper of the
and proud Dodgers who: at- - j
absolutely noth'ng when an ild son who Is just out of tile Armed House of Prlgere, Lulsestece, Adele MEMPHIANS
The late’h fashions, jurt off of J-U-G-S olub member.. Patron tic Trojans should be very happy at mighty
STATES AFTER SUMMER
could oome up and win a big
“Land Mark” between Highway 78 Forces and Arris Laliiing home from Simpson, Hannah Troy, Vera Mix CRUISES
some of the world’s leading de kets are $5.50. General admission the way his boys finished up the ways
game
at
their worst. And tbe Blues 3
and Collierville (bullit by my grand another home In Detroit where he well, Lawrence of London,' and
tickets
are
$350.
..
signers' drawing board, will i;e disseason. They looked good even In finally won the big one. This was ,!
father, Moses Buckley right after 1S' in professional* school. With Christian Dior .... Swim suits by
MRS. WILLIE YOUNG TENNY I played by seven lovely, nationally
losing,
and
he
gets
my
vote
as
the
second
and final meettag fort;?
J-U-G-S
members
are:
the Civil War) burned to. the Arvls was his housegueti), Marvin Rose,Marie Reid and,(two new de SON, iteacher at Klondike School | known professional models
Miss (Marie Bradford, president; manager of the year.“. .Monday the the two teams this year, and
ground Saturday nighlt. The home, Leilt of Detroit ..
and the two signers,. Paul Towhshen and Elea and her sister, Atty. Veva Young
Trojans
beat
Bruce.
.
Tuesday
nlglZ,
I As ar. added attraction two in Miss Velma Lois Jones, Miss Gwen
was a sad day for all the Bums., .‘B,
on a farm that belongs ito my mo escorted Miss Josie Baldridge.
nor Greene, are sensational. At have returned from a two months .1
the Letter Carriers were awarded
deatti knell had sounded tor, ;,
ther) caught fire from defective
tractive leather creations will be ■tour in Europe. Mrs. Tennyson ternationally known persbnnlirles Nash. Miss Erma Laws, Mrs. Sarah a decision over Humko to try El the
the hopes tor the season.
Wendell Sawyer escorted Miss by Samuel Roberts.
Chambers,
Mrs.
Modean
Thomp

electric wires or the fire. was de
joined her sister, a Chicago lawyer from the entertaining woild will
for the championship of
liberately set .... according <lo the Joterie ‘Westbrook. Others seen were
lxi presented. They ore Dlneh son, Mrs. Josephine Bridges, Mrs. lendale
Entertainment win be presented to Chicago. The tyjp sisters, /low Washington,
The Chicks came to Ufe. a^i, 1
Olive'Branch sheriff and police of Misses Charicihte and Phyllis
the blues singer who is Helen Cooke. Mrs. Delores Lewis the second half... .Wednesday the took
from New York City , (stopping In ’
the first game of their double-;:
Blues won their first game of.,the
and Mrs.,Gerri Little.
ficers ...... Please . contact me Brooks, Joe Oar, Ray Thomas, by. Dinah. Washington and Eddie Paris first), but returned on the the "greatest": and Eddie Hey
year over the helpless and pitiful, header with the Hardwood Stars,
(Jewel Gentry alt WH 8-0270) if ■Johnnie Whittaker, Michael Mason, Haywood, and Ills (trio. Mrs.. W. 6. "Queen Ellzabath". From Paris they wood, one of ithe country’s leading !
7-4;'
but
the strata” was too much ,
Speight,
Jr.,
(named
twice
as
one
once-proud
Bums
of
Blnghampton.
you have any household items, Carolyn Rhodes who was escorted
went to Nice. on Ithe Riviera and piano stylists - composers.
Thursday It was the Clilckr and for the youngsters. One MY.'Wade ’,
furnishings, bedding or clothing for by her date;.Miss Marie BriStmon, of Memphis best pressed women) Cannes, another seaport and reAutress
Russell
Post
Hardwood as partners In a four pitched his heart out for 'tte fel
Among ithe seven models who will
a medium size man who wears a Daniel Ward, Walter Martin, Tho will narrate the show.
soilt in France. Other places tour
way tie with the Blues and the lows but could hot -holdteJni- Hls
No. 11 shoe and ôn cider lady who mas DotteU, Mavis •* Goldstein. PRESS PARTY
ed by the two Memphians were transform thie auditorium into a To Install Officers
Dodgers. FOR THE second half | team lost finally, 16-5.
wears a size. 44 dress and a stoe i Charles Fields, and a date, Carol
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, French salon'— just-for-a-nlght,
J-U-G-S
got
(the
ball
to
rolling
championship of Division 1
The Autress Russell Post 27
8 shoes Ithat you will give the fami Phobe escorting Miss Carol Ann With a, “Press Patlty” at-Toney’s Inn Belgium, Amsterdam and London will be LaTanya Griffin of Los
the American Legion, 393
A MIDNIGHT SPREE
O
ly. Mrs. Caple, is very small ànd Laliiing.
Wednesday, August 26. with mem to England was ithelr last stop en Angeles, Cal. and New York, who Street, will hold installation
FRIDAY NIGHT “King Cane,"
be guest model; Joy Kennedy,
wears a size 8 shoe also. I will pick
bers of the radio and press and route back. Miss Young was former Will
new
officers
Sunday,
Aug.
30
at
better
known
as
“
Devil."
HARRIETTS
LUCILLE
WALKER
Lynn
Jordan.
Doris
Chambers,
who
brought
up any thing that you will give.
presidents of various social organi ly with Ithe Memphis World and
; Il
a commercial poster girl for three 3:30 p. m., at Centenary Methodist in his tribe from North Shelby
The very least will be appreciated. GIVEN PARTY ON
zations attending.' Recordings by the Memphis Housing Authority. Is
Church, 878 Mississippi Blvd.
County for a midnight spree and
national
products
and
who
was
a
Mrs. L. S. Gaillard, Jr., motored
I also take this time to thank • THIRD BIRTHDAY
She
spends
holidays
here
with
her
Eddie Haywood and Dinah Wash
Elder
Blair
T.
Hunt,
pastor
of
was
met
by
one
Larry
“
Devil”
Wil

with her five lovely daughters.fiiih
those of you who have given to Mr. ., Pretity little Harrleitte ‘ Lucille ington, were played , all evening at mother, Mrs. W. Young on Lealth seml-flnalist In 'the Miss Rheingold
contest: Beverly Valdes, Mary Cun Mississippi Christian Church and liams, and 'the All-Stars were am Birmingham, Ala., Ito MempHs la^t'.’
and Mis. Caple .... and to thunk (affectionately known as “Candy" the smart affair. Hors’dceuvres and St.
ningham, a TV model ;and Vivian past immediate principal of Book bushed and nearly wiped out be weekend (to be guest of her mother; i
Station WDIA for announcing the by her family and friends) was cocktails were served.
er T. Washington High School, will fore they even had a chance to and stepfather, Mr. and.Mrik’JLW!. <
pretity excited over her third birth
disaster all day Sunday,
MR. AND MRS. MACEO WALK- Jackson, a Steve Alien bill board be installation speaker.
J-U-G-S, known for their chari
fight back, 17-2.
day .... even (though her parents, table
Eater of «67 Mlsstaslppl.Blydi/J'i in,”.
ER have returned .... and bcith girl and winner of “Miss Press
activities,
were
hostesses
of
So the boys retreated to their
She also visited friends and other
MR. AND MRS. J. O. PATTERSON Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker were the evening. J-U-G-S give a mag have a double coat of tan after four Photography” for 1959.
Columbus
Jackson,
second
vice
stronghold on Clarence Grey’s farm relrtlves and sperit much, pf ’.tjer
ENTERTAIN FOR NEW-COMERS enroute home from a vacation in nificent Pre-Lenten Charity Ball and a half days on the "Matsonla”
commander for the post, said the north of Memphis for a couple of time sightseeing.
The
J-U-G-S'
share
of
the
pro

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HUN Hawaii. Candy did not know the every year, when they have present a luxury cruise ship .... coming ceeds will be earmarked for the public is invited to attend.
night’s rest. But evidently they did
On the way back, the Gal
TER (he Is assistant rector alt Em exact meaning of “happy blrlthday” ed hugh sums of money to aid back to California. The Walkers St. Jude children hospital which is
“We are sending out a special not get enough rest In their dls.. so she met each guests .... l-mlted children and to ¡the Les flew over ito the Hawaiian Islands
__ __
was guest of an unde and1ajtn
Invitation to all former service men orderly retreat, tor
manuel (Episcopal Church) were
under
construction
In
the
past,
the
Saturday they | and Mrs. S. T. Nero
taking
her
gift.
She
knew
to
thank
after
a
stop
in
Los
Angeles
where
and
women
to
attend,
”
he
said.
honored alt a beautifully planned
Passes Center for transportation
club members have donated to the
were met In the rain-soaked field Springs. Miss.
for the gift .. . .and then for
buffet supper Friday night by Mr. them
some of the children over Ithe they enjoyed courtesy shown by cost of transpoii'-i'i on of cerebral
said "Happy Birthday" Co each of past
friends .... Among these shown palsey children to and from the
5 years. '
and Mrs. J. O. Patterson, Jr.
her little guests upon his arrival.
J-U-G-S are giving their share were* “The All Stars Game” one ■Les Passes hospital.
Guestts gathered as early as 8 ait I Miss Lily . Patricia Walker and
of the proceeds of this show to evening and Coconut Grove where
Mrs. Jewel Speight, ane of Mem
an
aunt,
Mrs;
Stanley
Ish,
were
in
the spacious and smartly decorat- '
St. Jude Hospital, J-U-G members, they saw Pearl Bailey with Mr. and phis’ best dressed women, Will be
éd apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Rob charge; It was Miss “Pat'* Walker, who are all doing their bit, are Mrs. Norman Houston who have the narrator of the fashion show.
ert Lewis, Jf., thé Patterson’s uncle who planned and carried, out the Mias Marie Bradford, President; visited ithe Walkers on several oc She is ithe wife of Dr. W. O.
and aunt. The "young set" (many party for her baby sister
casions in Memphis. Mr. Houston Speight, Jr. Bill Graham of the W.
There were many interesting and
of ithem Fisk Univ, graduates) went
is president of the Golden State B. Graham, Public Relations Co.
directly to the newly added to cute gifts .... and the usual party
Insurance with headquarters In Los Inc. is the promoter of the show,
If It Is Cheap
rumpus room on Ithe third floor .. food, savings slides and fun in the
Angeles ......... Dr. and Mrs. John
However, ndt a one minded coming back garden of the Walker’s South
Carney (he is leading dermatologist
Merchandise You Are
to L. A. and Mrs. Carney Mrs. Tkl Gardens and their Tahitian
down ¡to the dining room for Mrs. Parkway East residence.
Guests who helped “Candy". enWalker
’s roommate alt Talladega) Lanai restaurant cn the waiter’s
Lewls’anuch,-talked abouit food. AsLooking For
staling Mr. and‘ Mrs. Paterson in joy her birthday were Pamela Ven......... and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman edge . .. with cocktails being serv
son,
.Etta
Sue.
Ish,
Candy
’
s
Little
ed on the Lanai (the porch) over
Coleman, old Memphis friends.
receiving were Itihie Lewises and an
looking ¡the ocean at sunset. In
other uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. cousin; Wayne Mebane, Keith and
In Oahu, chief q'ty in Honolulu, Hawaii courtesies were shewn Mr.
Leland Atkins.
.
" Hailvem Johnson, “Bill” Cwen,
Willetta Kilpatrick, Harriett Eliza
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were gueri's and Mrs. Walker by Dr. and Mrs.
Final Examination for Entrance, September 5.
at' ithe low-rambling Waiklkian Ellis Ford (he. is a professor ait
The young couple came to Mem beth Davis, Tingler Miles, Maudeife
Hotel, Hawaii's most beautiful hotel the University of (Hawaii on whom
phis from Nashville, Deacon Hun Brownlee, Joseph, Walker, and
on beach and lagoon. J5 was In a story was dene by Ebony this
ter’s native home. Bath ore grad “Tcny" Walker, (the honoree’s bro
Registration of Freshmen, September 9.
Honolulu that they went to Wai year.
■
uates of Fisk. U. where both Mr. ther. So did Candy’s uncle, and
kiki’s Lau Yee Chai, ithe world’s
and (Mrs. Patterson attended col aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso,
most 'beautiful Chinese restaurant
lège. Mrs. ¡Hunter hails from Kan go by. '
DR. AND MRS. H'OLLJS PRICE
If It Is Quality
Freshman Orientation Program, September 10, II
and night olub and the famed ARE BACK IN THE STATES after
sas City, Mo.
Waioli
Tea
Room
on
.Mt.
Tanitalils.
Among guedts of the evening J-U-G-S TO PRESENT
a
'trip' abroad (that took them to
Merchandise You Are
They toured the "Outer Islands, Salonika, Greece where they at
were Mi. and Mrs. Harold Winfrey FASHIONS
Mt. Tantalus, Queen’s Surf Luan tended .tire
DIhah Washington ,........ Eddie
Registration of Upperclassmen, September 11-12
World
Council of
(newly weds) ; Mr. and Mrs. John
Looking For At
and “Pearl Harbor”. While touring Churches, Here they discussed
Sermon, Mr. and. Mrs. Lawrence Haywood ......... J-U-G-S in co
Reasonable Prices
■the outer Islands, Mr. and Mrs. “Rapid Social Changes .In Un
Seymour, Mr and. Mrs. Ubllus Phil operation with. Maryland Club Cof
Walker went ito Kona, a town to developed. Countries" a study that
lips’,'Jr., Mr. arid Mfs. Charles Lo- fee' Co. are presenting a fashion
Classes Begin 8:30 A.M., September 14
Hawaii where ¡they stayed two days Dr. Price made In Africa last year.
extravaganza
.Sunday
evening
(Oàs:,- Miss Peggy Ann White who
... and on to Maul before flying 538 delegates attended Ch's mealing.
back to Honolulu. Far.itlstic even Dr. and Mrs. price attended an
Late Registration with Late Fee, September. 14-21
ings for the' couple were spent at other meeting in Spilttal. Austria
“Don The Beachcomber”, a Tahit ito plan for a “Council" ito meet In
ian spot with Tahitian entertain New Delhi India in 1960 — In
Deadline for Registration, or Changes in Courses or
ment .... 'the Oasis where they .saw Athens, Greece the Prices’ saw a
Japanese floor shows and Oriental, former 'LeMoyne Professor, .Miss
fashions .... and' (the Monarch : Margaret Bicknell who Is Professor
Sections, 4 P.M., September 21
-Room~at“'the-RoyaiLHawailan_HOtel_ at Fierce College,'Athens. They aleo
........ Interesting were the pic visited London, Amsterdam,. Bn^tures of 'the Captain's Champagne
(Continued on Page Eight)
Party and a Captain's Dinner Par
Deadline for Withdrawal from Courses, 4 P.M., Oct. 14
— on
ty on another evening., Beith showed
up (and. were according to Mrs.
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE Walker much like a “New Year’s
Yon will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment
eve party.
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pm.
1727 LAMAR AVE.
The Luau, ¡the Hawaii feast (a i
must for every visitor) was another
Free Parking in Rear
interesting experience .... especi
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —
ally the roasting of the pig. Im-,
152 Madison Avenue
Phone JA 5-7611
mediately alter their arrival on the
161 S. Main Street
Phone JA 5-1351
“Red Carpet Flight, Mr. and Mrs.
HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Walker loved their hotel wilth its
AT THE SAME LOCATION
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept.
Japanese, Tahitian and Chinese in
Insurance and Banking
fluence,
its Indoor and out-door
FOR 27 YEARS
suites, sunken Oriental gardens
swimming pools, ito Polynesian

Beautiful Fashions To Be
Modeled By Beautiful Girls

MRS. PARXARD
VISITS HERE

Don't Come To Us

MM

MANNE'S LADIES

DRESS SHOP

DIXIE

FINANCE

LeMOYNE COLLEGE

CO.

Memphis 6, Tennessee
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A WINGJDF THE NEW ULTRA MODERN DORMITORY — The new dormitories for women and
men which are separated by a student dining
room and lounge, provides accommodations for

250 persons.
ore . finished
1 maximum of
\ wide as the

The walls in the dormitory «rooms
in Scarious pastel colors with a
natural light from a window as
room.

ANOTHER WING OF A DORMITORY - The two one million dollars. Aside from the sleeping
dormitories and other facilities were construct quarters in dormitories, there are study halls,
ed and furnished at a cost of ipproximately lounges and storage rooms

"OPEN HOUSE" GUESTS — This photograph last Sunday. The photo shows an exterior scene
shows a group of the hundreds of guests who of the Student Union which opens onto a beau
toured the new building during Open House
tiful patio^
.

DINING ROOM AREA is equipped to serve a ’dent facility are provisions for a Snack Bar
maximum of 600 persons. Included in this stu-j anc! Fountain accommodations.

A TYPICAL ROOM IN MEN'S DORMITORY - These three male
students hove already made themselves "at ’home" in the new
plant. Each room is equipped with a desk, bookshelf, dressing
mirrors; individual closets, chests, hat and shoe locker and
"Hollywood-type" beds.

METHODIST CHURCH DIGNITARIES AND BOARD ! and Mrs. . Harr
MEMBERS — At the "Open House" were many ¡tin of the Ari
persons who figure significantly in the opera-j the Methodist
lion of the college. Viewing the building are, ber of the colic
left to right: Mrs. Ewing Wayland, who was re- Ed Galloway,
presenting her husband, who is vice chairman who is a boar
of the college's board, of directors; President

PRESIDENT M. LAFAYETTE HARRIS is being con
gratulated on the new structure by Mrs. E. D.
McFarlin, an alumnus of the college and an
Urban Renewal consultant cooperating in the
construction of the project. Others in the photo
are William Arnett, mayor of Kinlock, Mo. an
all-Negro town; Andrew Bradfield, chairman of

lové, hand, work, learning, truth and
knowledge,’’.which are believed to
be necessary tb_ make-a -human’s
lnbelKgence etfeo.lve socially and
sph-iilual'ly.
_

The 92-ye.ir-ald t—zander Smith
College in Little Rock, Ark., made
a gtar.t step last Sunday when it
held "Ocen. House’’ to show the
public the completed product of a
i 1.500.003 building program. The
completed product . included two
-modern dormitories, a student un
ion. a dining-room, book store, a
Foot office fcr students, and con
ference rooms for students and
faculty members.
... ,.

the board of aidermen in Kinlock; Stephen-Irv
ing, vice chairman of the land-clearance com
mittee.in Kinlock; John O'Guin,. Commissioner
of Public and Land .Clearance in Kinlock; and
Mrs. A. C. Crater, hostess to the group, who
figured in the construction of the new facility;

Church, the National Council on years, witlh emphasis upon. curri
Accre®Sin!g"cf' .tile National Col culum and revision cif techniques
legiate AtlhMc Association.
to faiclMtate the effeativeness of In
Since 1953 the college has been struction resulted from each study.
operating under' a . “New Program"
To put it simply. Philander Smith
under which the faculty underiiake
Approximately 1,150 students are a major evaluation of the tala! pro College is ■ai.itemptiihg to provide an
expeXed to 'enroll at the college gram of the college every eight adequate area for educating stu
dents today for a better, tomorrow.
Kt's fan. Tlae college 'limits its en
rollment in order to. stress quality
rather than quanit.y in-éducation.
THÈ SUPPLIANT
Enresmenb it increased.as rapid
ly as” fa’ciljtlïs and faculty mem
SECTION OF THE SPACIOUS STUDENT UNION - Surveying the bers can be acquired to maintain
By GEORGIA DOUGLAS JOHNSON
■
■
,.t -■ .,
beautiful lounge are two students. The conveniently located i “quality in' eduàaùüon.”
Long have I beat with timid hands upon life's leaden door.
lounge opens to a beautiful patio which is readily accessible
Philander Smith College is a prjPraying the patient, futile prayer :my father prayed before,
from both dormitories. The student union carries out .a com- "‘“’¡îàito church-sponsored school. Yet
Yet I remain without .the close, unheeded and unheard.
'it is non-seqtarian. It is accredited
temporary motif in furnishings.
by the North Central Association
And never to my listening ear is bqrne the waited word.
of Collages and Secondary Schools,
sciing .anid giving leadership, which | The . college, under the aurpfuej the. American Council; on. Educa
v.-ll enrich the qualityof educ-q.-1 of the General Board of Education tion, the Association of American
■dan by encouraged personal res- .1 of ths Msitfrodto; Church in Nash- Colleges, the Association of Col
pansülity." .
■
I Ville, Tenn., stoessets “ctaiXlaniity, leges and Schools al the Methodist

V

Celébrale 100th
Emancipation Year
.

Should Be Scrapped, NAACP Says

CHICAGO—Plans for National
celebration in 1963 of the 100 h
Anniversary of the signing of the
Emancipation Proclamation are
uhderway.
■
American , .Negro, Emancipation
Centennial authority’s; administra
tion, staff are working to. complete
the final draf's of the program by
mld-September when the Advisory
Board and Trustees from through
out the nation meet tn Chicago.
The purpose of the celebration Is
to presentithe' role which the Ne
gro people have played,In the de
velopment:.: .of ? :the greatness of
America, and the '.world, and show
through’exhibition fand pageantry
their contribution-,,to> the fields or
Art, Science, Industry and' Gov
ernment.
The maiti event of the celebra
tion will be an exposition which Is
scheduled to be held inChicago’s
new Exhibition Hall during July
and August, 1963. The Exposition
will dramatically present a historic
panarama showing the experlencees of Nggroes from the dawn of his
tory through the slave days of the
America’s up to the present time.
It will write the first and true
comprehensive history or the
American Negro and bis relation
ship to the dark races of ' the
world. : I
■■ ;. ?

Conditional Plan
In Warren County

... The W'lkins proposal came dose
oiy-iiie heels of the report that the
Haute is shelving its civil rights
bHl un‘i'4 nest year .while the Sen
ate entertains what has been term
ed" a “moderate" measure.
Emphasizing Southern Democratic
control of House and Senate com
mittees. Mr. Wllk’ns raid'this "road
block" can only be cleared through
“a determined effort to get the
Northern wing of the Democratic
party to bring some pressure up
on ‘‘he Son’he-n wing.
LONG AND SLOW METHOD
"If .this Is not successful,” Secre
tary Wllldns cantinued. “Negro citi
zens may be forced lnto the long
and slow mqj’aod of trying to
elect Republicans so that commit
tee chairmen will not be Southern
Democrats.
“Or -they may join with other
disgusted citizens In the growing
demand tihait. the seniority system
in the selection of committee chair
men be stopped," he assented.
Mr., Wilkins made these propos
als In the course of an address be
fore ithe closing convention session
af the National Association of Reni
Estate -Brokers -at the Hotel Roose
velt on August 19..
The NAACP passed a resolution
on ‘the Congressional seniority rule
at its 5O.h anniversary convention,
held here recently.
“We call for'the Congress of tihe
Uni ted States 4» abolish the senior
ity system Which has resulted In
control of key committees by per
sons who have no sense of fair
play and who- use .their offices to
frustrate civil rights bills ar other
desirable legislation," the resolu
tion stated.
OVERLOOK SOME ASPECTS
Turning to ithe Liittle Rock situ
ation, secretary Wilkins said. "Ne-

Englishman Fined
For Racial Slogans

ACCEPT

IMITATION
Recommended
by Beauticians

Everywhere!

’■ :

pro citizens are prepared to over
look some aspeois in': tihe present
adjus’ment in the interest of keep
ing .‘he sohwls open.
'"Itrey ■aJsa seek to. develop a.
paoicoful atmosphere in which the
yfio’.e community <xtn .proceed nor
mally. ;
.

Ï6HKR
'RI6H1ÍR
SKIN

Joel, however, did not stop with
the convic'ion? about the judgment
of God. He also believed there is
salvation by grace through faith.
God is on the side of,, and will
help, those, who repent and- mend
their ways. There is hope because Use Black? and White Bleach
the mighty God of justice is also ing Cream as directed and see
a God of persistent good will and your complexion take on a new
love.
lighter and brighter, softer,
Oùr’ nation. suffers because too smoother look. Its bleaching
many of its citizens possess too action works effectively inside
little knowledge of • the problems your skin. Modern science
faring it and because they bring
no great massive faith, or mighty knows of no faster way of
conviction . when attempting to . lightening skin. Start using
solve these problems.
Black and White Bleaching
Nations can be transformed and Cream, today.
individual persons can be convert
Get Black.
ed and changed. This is the day
and White
and this is the “ hour for men of
Bleaching
faith to stand up and say that the
Cream <
hope of America is still faith and
hope and love.
(These comments are based on
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by
the International Council of Reli
gioni Education, and wed by perWlMlOR,!, .. __________

BLACK año WHITE
miiiciimi; i?iuinn

■i.

"But; they are not willing to
waive tihe basic, rights to which
their children are entitled," Mr.
Wilkins said. "Nogro. citizens must
-preserve these rights through court
action even if (hey do not insist
upon exerrislnig them In full at the
moment."
The NAAOP leader said that the
Arkansas pupil placement law and
the stoltute allowing white stu
dents to change classes it Negro
students are In the room .will be
challenged in the courts.

“All signs point to success In the
school campaign, not by tomorrow
or By next week, but we can be
certain that the time to be is not
nearly as long as the time that
has been," he said.
Mr. Wilkins commended NAREB
members ‘for their convention theme
of democracy in housing.

Girl Friends Again
Support Association
NEW YORK—The Girl Friends
Inc,, long- time supporter of the
NAAOP, this week contributed
$1,000 to the cause.
"We have been encouraged by
the support the Girl Friends have
given over a period of years," said
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy
Wilkins to Mrs. Montrose Hi! on,
the organization's national trea
surer.

The Girl Friends’ national body
took out an NAACP life member
ship In 1941. Since then, 18 chap
ters of the 32-year-old social and
civic group have participated in
the Association’s life membership
program.

Realtists Inspect
New York Project
NEW YORK — (ANP). — Dele
gates. and guests .to the National
Association of Rea| Estate brokets’
12(fi annuai convention at: the
Hotel Roosevelt made an lnspect'on
tour of the $30 million Lenox Ter
race Housing development In Har
lem.
State Assemblyman Lloyd E.
Dickens, president, Greater New
York Realttet board, host chapter,
led the tour. .

BAIL GUARANTEED FOR
FLORIDA FUGITIVE

Sunday School Lesson

t/lC ¿fat!

Saturday, August 29, 1959

NEW YORK — Scrapping of the seniority system-fpreelect
ion of Congressional committee chairmen was proposed this
week by NAACP Executive Secretory Roy Wilkins as a means of
securing enactment of civil rights legislation.

SAVANNAH LEADER HONORED - Walter S. Scott, president of
jhe Guaranty Life and Health Insurance Company of’Savannah,
Ga., was honored last week in Washington by the 12th Annual
Regional 4-H Club Camp. He is shown receiving a 4-H plaque
.for outstanding service from Naomi Robinson of Covington, Ga.
Mr. Scott Was one of four honored by the 348,000 Negro 4-H'ers
The American _Negro~Emancipa- in the South. The ceremony took place at Howard University.
tion Centennial Authority was In
(USDA Photo)
corporated as a not for profit or
ganization in 1954 by a "prominent
group of Chicago professional men
and women. This group has been
constant; in their effort to develop
a- program which -wUl present
every facet of Negro life.
After three yeafs of research and
■ preparation, the organization held
Its first'- public meeting in the
Parkway ?BIue Room, September 21,
1956, and selected a National Board
of Advisors.1 The Board appointed
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - A plan is under considera
the Founder of the idea, Alton A.
Davis,; Executive Director. Since tion for gradual desegregation Of Warren County public schools
that time, Tils staff lias been de on condition that the 18 colored pupils who are enrolled |n the
veloping the plan for the Centen Warren County High School at Front Royal withdraw in the
nial Celebration, which will be pre
sented to the organization in mld- coming term.
September of this year.
The plan was the result of a ty High School from FeWCtary
meeting here Thursday attended by through 'May under an order issu
industrial leaders, government of ed by Federal Judge John Raul.
ficials, and attorneys for the color
Attending the meeting here were
ed pupils. :
Warren County's Commonwealth
The plan being considered, It Attorney William J. Phillips,. G. C.
was learned, calls for ttie desegre Horst of Philadelphia, a vice presi
gation M the 10th. grade of War dent of ithe Viscose corporation in
ren County High School In the
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — 1960-61 sdhool year. Qualified color oharge erf Industrial relations;' Ray
Overcoming the physical disability ed pupils would be admitted to Gott, an official of the firm’s plant
which attacked, him during this lower grades in subsequent years. in Front Royal; Hill, Frank D.
Reeves, another attorney for the
crucial period of Congress, Rep.
The. 18 colored pupils registered oMIdren, and George O. Butler of
Adam Clayton Powell engaged in
the President’s Committee on Gov
LONDON (ANP)—Frederick Law
a losing battle- for hts antl-segiie- recently tor enrollment in the ernment
Contracts.
rence Francis, a sewer man was
gatlon amendment tô thé Labor school. Classes áre due to begin
fined
$14 In London recently for
Reform
;1. .- Monday, August 31.
Hanst arranged the meeting. The shouting the racial slogan, “Keep
corporation
is
concerned
about
the
ÏSrhe?
existence
ot
the
plan
was
Britain
White.” It was the second
Powell teffêred hls ame’ndment on
Front Royal school situation be
the opening'dalle (of . the l^bor de disclosed dn a statement issued at cause it is 'having difficulty In at time in 10 days that Francis was
bate, The amendment spaciflcally the close of the conference in Front tracting management personnel and fined on this offense.
stated tliaiti-“no lab?or : organization Royal, attended by members of the technicians to its plant there.
The police who arrested him
shall discriminate unfairly “in Its Oounty Board of Supervisors, Front
stated that. Francis ' stood . on the
—representatlon-of ?all . employes in Royal otftoials and representatives
street
corner and shouted,. “Keep
of
,
t
hé
Warren
County
Education

peace. Civic foundations of foreign
the negotiations? and administra
White. Throw the Blacks
tion of collective gargalning agree al Foundation; -the Arncrican Vta- nations such as France, Egypt and Britain
Out."
There
were a number..»! col
ment, or refuse membership, segre case Oorpijr'atean. and the-looal ot Indonesia * are ; threatened. . The' ored people about
and they adopt
ttié
Textile
Workers
Union
of
whole of the? Western world is in-, ed a threatening attitude.
gate or expel tahy person on the
He said
volved in a gigantic, ruthless, and
grounds of race, religion, color, sex, America.
he had to arrest Francis for his
DISCUSSION WELCOMED
entirely hideous nuclear arms race. own
' or national origin."
safety.
'
Oliver W. Hill of Richmond, Va., Moods come when it appears as if
Francis, who told the magistrate
In Introducing his amendment, one of the attorneys tor the color the glory of our present civiliza
Powell declared that the pending ed pupils, reportedly was willing to tion is ready to crumble ’ like so he had . been fined $1.40 the pre
vious
week for a similar offense,
labor bills were filled with “hy discuss the plan di it would lead much rubble at our feet.
said that one of the colored men
pocrisy and deceit." It claimed thait to compliance with the Supreme
Under , kindred circumstances had Insulted him. This the magis
it was ridiculous for any human be Court derision against school segre
ing tx> speak of bill of rights in con- gation, without a further court Joel sought to understand the trate refused to accept.
causes of the calamities of his day.
, nectlon with any legislation what- fight.
The '18 colored pupils and three He decided they were the judg
of rights any merition of civil
others attended the Warren Coun- ments of God upon humanity. An
rights. - , ? '
ï '
unchanging law of life asserts that
when men are Immoral, a price for
this is exacted. Note the working
of this law upon the current scone.
Corruption of trusted officials In
our federal government resuite;! in
NEW YORK—Thè NAACP this
s ories of “gifts” and “influence," week guaranteed bail of $2,000 for
of bribery and blandishments of the appearance of Willie Reid, fu
,
.the next step, seeking to ascer- shady, powerful lobbies. For this gitive from a Florida chain gang,
A NEW SPIRIT
RENEWS-tPEOPLE
I tain what we can do for our na- violation of the moral law we pay In court when His extradition fight
LI OH. Our
VUT question
(JUCoLJVU; for
HUF: UlbLUJbhLUll,
International Sunday School Les-,■ tlon.
discussion, the price of cynicism which, If not
I ■then,
is: How can laymen help checked, spells the doom of demo- is continued.
son for-August » 80, 1959.
“
bring
about
a
new
spirit
in
the life cracyri :
MEMORY SELECTION: “Fear not,
Reid escaped several years ago
O land; be , glad and rejoice, for of a nation? ■
from Lake County, Fla., in which
In such a situation It is easy for Sheriff Willis V. McCall, the “Nethe Lord has done great things!" At the time of our scripture there
Christians, sitting back and doing gro-kllling’’ officer, Is boss. Mc
— (Joel 2: 21.)
a crisis In Israel. The popul nothing themselves, to demand .in Call
LESSON? TEXT: The Book of Joel. was
shot and killed Samuel Shepation which had been driven to a self-righ'ecus attitude:. "Why 'herdand ■ critically wounded 5Valter
captivity In Babylon had returned
Continuing the theme of our and rebuilt their city, cleaning up does not the church do something Lee Irvin in 1951, alleging that
about
this?
”
But
we
constitute
the
these two (who were handcuffed)
current unit, “God's Desire for His the debris and generally putting
People,’" the following lesson is de their house in order. Just as order church If the church is not effec had tried to escape.
signed to help adults reach higher was restored out of chaos, a plague tively funct'onlng, it is because we
Last week the U. S. Court of
levels of Christian living through of locusts devoured the crops sb do not function. Unless laymen are
the power God is so ready to give. that hunger and famine threaten active in the church, spiritual ane Appeals ordered Reid freed on ball
mia , results. Certain " conditions of $2,009 after a successful plea on
The leading ideas of the Book of ed the land. Into this crisis s.ep- must be met if laymen are to lead. bls behalf by the young law ..firm
Joel are: - judgment and blessing ped Joel. We know little of hfm, Joe! reveals some of these condi
through nature, the necessity of we ore sure he was not a priest, tions. He sought to understand the
repentance, ' salvation by grace but a layman. And. he bad some causes of the calamities of his day;
through? faith, the. importance of thing important to say, and said It. He concluded calamity is a moral
We, too, face world-shaking judgment forcing man to pay the
formal worship, the day of the
Lord, the outpouring of the spirit, events. War saps the morale and price? for h's wrongdoing. As a na
life of a people, and we have come tion, we do not desire te religion
and thè final .judgment.
The previous lesson sought to. through major wars—two of them as stem as that pictured by Joel.
discover how we should pray for world wide—and, even now, since We seek too much a God who gives
our nation; In this lesson we take World War II, are living ah uneasy health, wealth, a quiet mind and
prosperity. Joel plc'ured a mighty
and just God, who is neither dullwitted nor soft-hearted, but one
who condemns and punishes evil.
This idea of God is not yery popu
lar ta some quarters these days.

sr&è ¿an fae
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Proposal Made As Means
To Enact Rights Laws

of1 Cohen, Jaffin and Nussbaum.
The lawyers will now file a peti
tion for a writ of certiorari In the
United S ates Supreme Court in
Reid’s behalf.
Reid's freedom pending the out
come of this petition was made
possible by the signing of the ball
bond by Roy Wilkins, NAACP ex
ecutive secretary, who acted In an
emergency to aid Reid and his
lawyers in a legal battle that may
result in his permanent freedom
from the jurisdiction of Sheriff
McCall.
Florida officers came to New
several ____
years ___
ago,
York for Reid
__________
but he received legal aid and his
case went Into the courts. He was
freed on bail put up by a relat've
in Brooklyn and worked s eadlly
for one employer for two years.
When a court decision went agalnst him last year, Reid was fin
ally put back in jail In New York
City in February, 1959, and last
spring " his new lawyer began the
fight to aid him.
The NAACP passed a resolution
at its 50th anniversary convention
here last month protesting- the
extradition of Reid.

Aid To Ethiopia

PUBLICITY TALK — These teachers attending the
annual North Carolina Vocational Home Eco
nomics Cbnferehce -held at A&T College last
week had a lot to say about newspaper pub
licity. Members of Jhe panel included from left
to right, seated: Mrs. Alice Stewart, Charlotte;
Miss Edythe Spivey, Maxton; Miss Lillian Ward,

Leoksville and Mrs. Juanita Taylor, Conetoe.
Those standing are: Mrs. Ruth E. Brooks,
Lexington and Miss Ruthana Russell, Washing-...
ton, D. C., editor of "The Chatterbox", affidar
publication of the New Homemakers of AmerIca, a youth’ organization sponsored by thé
teacher group.

ARLINGTON WON'T
APPEAL COURT ORDER
ARLINGTON, Va. — (NNPA) —
Arlington County will not- appeal
a Federal District Court order to
admit: 12 more colored pupils to
previously all-white schools.

As a result .two more. schools —
Washington-Lee High and Patrick
Henry Elementary — will be de
segregated. Straitford Junior High
was desegregn.ted ur.der .court order
last February when four colored
pupils were admitted.
The Arlington School Board
Thursday night also mapped out
school rules to assure “a minimum
of disturbance" at desegregated
schools. The rules are similar to
those adopted when Stratford was
deegregnlted.
,

Tli four admitted In February
are due to return to Stratford when
school opens Sept. 1. In addition
Judge Albert V. Bryan of the Fed
eral District Court at Alexandria,
Va., order the admission of seven
more to Stratford, lour to Wasll’ngton-Lce High and one to Patrick
Homy Elementary School.

New Party Formed
In South Africa
To Be Progressive
DURBAN, suth Africa — (NNPA)
— The expeoted organzallon ot a
new parity in South Africa, swing
ing away from ithe color bar policies
of both the Nationalists in pqwei
and the United parry in opposition
was announced
Thursday In a
siatemenit issued by the Liberal or
Progressive group of members of
Parliament.

The board voted 2 to 1 not to
appeal the order. Voting to abide
by the order were Chairman I. Lee
Bran and James G. Stoekord. Op
posed was Mrs. Helen Lane.
The group has just broken from ''
Robert A. Peck withheld his vote. the United party seven weeks be
He said he did so in protest against fore the electi ons to the Provincial
encroachment of the courts on Councils are held.
school board control of schools.
In Ithe statement, Dr. Steytler, a
member of Parliament and nominal ..
leader of the group, said members -c-t
would “try to develop United pSfc."'
ty principles in a dynamic ntld
treat their problems was justified realstlc way .offering South Africa '
In Instances where it was dene to and its difference race groups renf -break, up a group of two or more
of security, mutual trust and' '
boys who bad formed a gang, In liopes
the boundless progress which is our
the majority of coses Ithe pupils natural
heritage."
were shifted with 'tile simple hope
ithat a change of scenery mght
He
accused
United Party dele
somehow cause them to act bet gates to a recent
conference which
ter. '
shape da new and more extreme’"':
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
rightist course for that party, SsJ.';".'.
ng shown “a complete unwlUAnother situation was the after hav
lngness to faoe up to the challenge?—,
school or evening ; programs con of
contemporary
events here Blij-,--—ducted by the Board of Educa r in the rest of Africa.
”
1
tion.

Juvenile Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service
Many times In desperation har
assed educators in New York City
try to alleviate the problem of un
manageable children by a practice
ithat a member of the superinten
dent’s staff called “musical chairs.”
Tit is the praatice of transferring
troublesome pupils to another
school. The following quotation Is
from a principal of a grade school:
“Every effort is made to help a
student to adjust prior to suspen
sion. His classes ore changed, spec
ial attention is given by the guid
ance. counselor and parental co
operation is attempted. Only when
. these efforts fall is the student
suspended.
'
“One reason they hate to sus
pend a pup 1 is that the pupil is
often returned to the same school
or merely placed in another school
due to the lack of suff clent facilit
ies or custodial schools capable of
dealing satisfactorily with his or
her problem.”

■Within selection neighborhoods
certain school buildings are' used
for youth centers at night. In one
grade school there is an evening,
program for children 13 through
17 years of age, which runs from
7 to 10 p. m.
New York City policemen who
patrol thls center at night report
ed ithalt the. girls would leave the
school with groups of boys and
roam 'the parks In the area, or in
the wintertune they would have the
While the. practice of shifting run of the school building, as there
pupils from one school. to another were only two supervisors present
without any apparent attempt to and they were unable to control

movement about the school.
?:—
The youths would’ then return
the school alt 9:30 or 9:45, justibe—
fore closing time, so that the gtHs~'.
could be escorted home by tltpir
parents at 10.

HI

On the evenings when moyfe» .: r
were shown, the policemen said, Uusiia?:
boys and girls would silt in JNe^--audtorlum necking until the UgJHsL Xwent out
When 'the movie started, the only" " "
ones left were the Individual ruia-—
tog the projector and the "dumber-'

the Itching, Stinging Misery of

due to externally caused PIMPLES
BUMPS (Blackheads,) ECZEMA, RINGWORM,
IRRITATED FEET and similar miseries get BLACK and WHITE OINTMENT today

WASHINGTON (ANP)—During
the period 1952 to 1958, Ethiopia
received $27 million from the U. S,
under . the- technical cooperation
program- in line wi'.h Ethiopian
economic, development.
By mid-1958, only $17.3 million
of that amount had. been actually
spent by the country.
, Relative to banking and credit,
most of the work In Ethiopia is in
the hands of the S'ate bank. There
are few? offices of overseas banks
in Eritroa dealing In banking busi
ness mainly connected with Ethio
pia's foreign trade.
Ethiopian investment projects in
clude the.Koka dam (financed by.
Italian war reparations;) factory at
the Indo-Ethiopian Textile com
pany; factory for pharmaceutical
products, development of , a sugar
production estate, a hydroelectric
plan for -providing Addis Ababa
with electricity, improvement -of
the port of Assab, and expansion
Q{ um teleconunuiHoaUqn system.

If you are the unfortunate victim of itching
stinging skin misery, don’t go on suffering.
Heed the advice of thousands
of people who have found
that Black and White
.
Ointment brings sooth/,
ing relief to itching, / li
stinging, burning skin .
(J
\ misery. You, too, can i '
; enjoy this same grand w.
relief.
No matter how dis- ,
couraged you are, nor
how many other lo\
tions and. ointments you V
have tried without the - V.

relief you need, now try wonderful Black
and White Ointment Find out for yourself
how quickly it can relieve itching, burning torment This
Mx.
famous Ointment is sold
on a money back guar.
antee! Black and White’
- HR Ointment at all drug
counters.
HF
To keep your skin
.
clean, use Black . and
ellU/ White Soap daily. __
Lorge 75c six® contains
4ya times as much as reg
ular 35c site. Trial size 20c.
■
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9 Institutions To
Benefit From Grants
LOS ANGELES - A total-of $48,500 was voted out to medi
cal charities by the Imperial Council of the Ancient Egyptian
Arabic Order of Nobles of The Mystic Shrine, at the conclusion
of their 58th annual convention in Los Angeles.
The amqunt, an Increase over the
$33,500 given to aid medical re
search in . Chicago last year, will be
distributed among nine Institutions
which ' have qualified to receive
the annual grants. The sum also
brings , to. a total some $200,000 the
Prince Hall Shriners have donated
to medical charities since their
Tuberculosis and Cancer Founda
tion was established in 1949.

and donated by the Imperial Coun
cil of the Prince Hail Shriners, re
commendations for cer dying such
aid is the .responsibility of the
group's TB>& C Board, headed by
Dr. Henry Milton Itadrey of Alex
andria, Va. Any person, hospital,
college, or- medical institution can
qualify for such a grant’ by prov
ing they are actively engaged in
medical research and writing him
at 320 N. Henry St.. Alexandria,
Va. All requests for such aid will
be considered by the Board and
submitted for approval at, the 1960
convention of the A. E. A. O. N.
M. S. in Boston, Mass.
’ The Shriners strongly supported
the United Negro College Fund.

Action Gets New
DETROIT — (ANP) — Another
hearing in :thi divorce case of Rep.Charles Diggs Jr., .is to be held
Friday, Aug. 23.
Diggs, a member of a prominent
Michigan family, is seeking a di
vorce from his wife, Juanita.
In an earlier hearing,! Dggs’ at
torney. WILiam L. Golden, produc
ed a sworn financial statement
which showed the congressman in
■the red to the tune of more than
$18,000.
Atty, Robert J. Qriombo, repre
senting Mrs. Diggs, objected to the
statement, pointing out that D ggs
hold 20 shares in the House of
Diggs undertaking establishment,
and that the stock "mual be worth"
more than the reponied $7,530.
An auditor will investigate the
corporation’s books.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT the national con C. Polin,' président, NANM, and Mrs. W. C.
Topmost among the recipients of
vention of the National Association of Negro Handy, who holds sealed container of Water
the sizeable grants is Howard Uni
Musicians in St. Louis hold gold trophies pre from, the Mississippi River. The awards were
versity, which has been voted
sented to them by a citizens committee of the presented during a gigantic festival honoring
$10,000, ah Increase of $3,000 ovet
last year’s $7,000 award. Next high
St. Louis Music Association. Recipients for the late Mr. Handy on the riverfront, by Wil
est beneficiaries are St. Mary's
"achievement and service" are Robert McFer- liam G. Porter, right, chairman of the commit:
Infirmary, Galveston, Texas, $7,000;
rin, first Negro with a contract at the Metro tee and assistant to the vice president, market
and New York’s NYU Post Gradu
politan Opera; Miss Etta Motén“pf the original ina; Anheuser-Buschj Inc., which sponsored the
ate Hospital which will receive ■ a NKRUMAH NAMED
like.sum of.$7,000 for research in FIRST NEGRO P.C.
Broadway "Porgy and Bess" cast; Dr. Roscoe awards.
cancer by Dr. Jane C. Wright
. BALMORAL CASTLE, Scotland
Others who will share in,the (ANP)—Premier Kwame Nkrumaii
Shrine medical program are: Los of GtanaTon a quick, trip to'Eng
Angeles’ College of Medical Evan land to visit Queen Elizabeth, be
gelists, $6,000; Homer G. Phillips' came the first Negro member of
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., $5,000; Na tihe Privy Council at a meeting
tional Jewish Hospital. Denver, wuith the Queen and her advisers
Colo., $5,000; Emory University, last Wednesday. The council is a
Write your problem* to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Av»., N. I
Emory, Ga., $5,000; Mississippi body of public figures appointed by
Medical care (facility to be de the Queen to advise her on con
cided upon later), $5,000; and Me- stitutional matters. As such, he 1b
harry Medical College, Nashville, addressed formally at "’the right
RICHMOND, Vo. (ANP)—A nine
honorable” and may use the letters
Tenn., $3,500.
WASHINGTON ANP)—Southern
game hame-arid-’areay 1959-60 foot
Praise is a quiet and a gracious thing,
While the grants are approved ' P-C. after his name.
congressmen see. in'; the newest
ball schedule, including a home
Like buds slow forming, where the woods are bare,
member of Congress a possible ally
coming game against Bluefield
Or silent recognition of the Spring
In the civil fights battle currently
State College and a contest at
going on in both the House and
Petersburg, Va.. against Virginia
Waiting to.breqk upon the trernulqus air.
Senaite.
State College, iwis announced by
Praise is a pillow to the tired head, ;
tihe Virginia Union University ath
Rep.-elect Daniel EL Inouye (D.,
A light to the traveler on his way;
letic department.
Hawaii), although not quite eligible
Its the generous sacramept'of-bread
The Union team opens the sea
yet. Eb 'take his seat; Said' in .on
Shared between strangers at the close of day.'
son 'against the Norfolk Division of
Interview recently:
Swift is the word of praise to smooth the smart
VISC at Richmond, Sept. IB, Other
. "I don’t believe integration In
Of old defeats, to light the troubled face;
dates’and schools are:
Sept 19, Elizabeth City State, Bit
Sweeter, oh sweeter to the thirsty heart
home; Sept. 26, Share; Oat. S.HawThat streams of water in a desert place!
aud'; and'Otft. 17, Llriooln, aiw;
— R. H. Grenville
Oot. 24, Bluefield State' (homecom
ing); Oct. 31, Virginia State; Nov.
-7 Morgan state, away; and Nov.
26, Hampton Institute, (Thanksglving'OIasdijC), at homie.

Va. Union

MISS HATTIE LOUISE DRIVER, "MISS SHRINE QUEEN OF 1959" Miss Driver, a Hampton Institute coed, was crowned queen at
the Los Angetes Prine Hall Shrinerts Jalent and Beauty Pageant.
She gave a recital" oh organ, piano and trumpet to win "first
prize of $1,500 scholarship money.

CHICAGO—The National Funer
al Directors and Morticians Asso
ciation, Inc., ended their four day
meet on Thursday night with the
President’s Ball in the Grand Ball
room of the Hotel Sherman, at
tended by hundreds.

ELEANOR

Football Foes

Church Where Prophet
Jones Preached, Sued

Cast His Votes?

i

DETROIT — (ANP) — The
church in a swank section of the
city, where Prophet James F. Jones
recently conducted open air ser-.
vices, has been ordered to "pay
up or be evicted.”
This act on was prompted by a
suit filed by an investment firm
which claims the church was to pay
$1,000 immediately and $2,000 more
tut $500 every three months, plus
$175 a month to be credited to
ward the land contract.
Prophet Jones reporltedly has been
living at the fashionable Arden
Park Boulevard address since his
return to the city last fallw.
.

Janet

Answer: There, is nothing bo- con
tagious as a sharp or loud manner.
Have you noticed that children
whose parents who speak to them
in a petulant and annoyed tone of
voice speak to others in the same
way? Conversely,; if - a child right,
^
from the beginning is spoken ; to
with the same politeness and'con
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (SNS)—
sideration one would give an adult,
Little Rock’s Central High School
PRINCE HALL GRAND MASTERS AT SHRINE Georgia; William W. Barnes, District of Colum
even when he Is a tiny baby;and
began its second full week; of inte
can understand only the tone, hot
gration Monday with the enroll
CONVENTION — Eleven Grand Masters attend bia; John Jordan, New York; Amos T. Hall,
the words, he is usually a gently
ment of another Negro student;
ing the recent 58th Imperial Council sessions at Oklahoma; John G. Lewis, Sr., Louisiana; James
spoken child.
Carlotta Walls, T6, “who was
Los Angeles, California recently represented the R. Gilliam, South Cgrolina.
among .the nine students integrat
Adults in the home must take
ed
into Central High in 1957, en-,
time and effort, before any ad<
Standing, left to right, C. Porterfield Harris,
Masonic fraternity. They Were effective in the
terWthe* once embattled-facility,
monition of a child to control their
deliberations and on various committee as Delaware; Robert Harris, Nebraska;. Henry Al
and reported after classes that the
irritation with irrelevant things or
atmosphere inside the school was
toward other people. The smallest
len, Washington; Robert W. Gwaltney, New
signments; :
;
better than in 1957.
child is quick to resent anger un
Seated, left to right, John Wesley Dobbs, Jersey; and Obed Vandenberg, Illinois.
Miss Walls had been attending
due taken put oh' him for . trivial
summer school in Chicago, causing
transgressions. To vent one’s irrita
her
late entrance at Central High
tions on the handiest person, es
pecially on a child who does need
correction, is human enough — but
not correct. But If It happens, your
relationship with your child will be
better if you apologize to the child..
No child thinks that his parents
are Infallible creatures. Children
ARLINGTON, Va. (NNPA)—Vir- , group to hold a meeting in the LitCINCINNATI (ANP)
A tea- year term.
know that parents are often wrong;
ginla’s segregated...........................
seating law fac- tie: Theater of Washington-Lee
Two
junior
board
members
nam

they
too sometimes make mistakes.
ture
of
Thursday
’
s
closing
session
es another test in Arlington County High School.
of the' National Dental association ed for a two-year term were Drs. It Improves our stature as parents
court following the failure Thurs
In its complaint, the Council said
at Sheraton-Gibson hotel; was the H. R. Primus, Pittsburgh; and G. if we can say even to the youngest
day of a School Board effort to It first received permission to hold
answer to the question: “Will Dr. P. Freeman, Little Rock.
child, “Johnny, I’m sorry I was
have a 1958 case thrown out of the meeting from James D. Ma
E. N. Jackson of Charlottesville, Va.,
The association meets next year cross. You know how it is when
court.
honey, assistant principal of Wash
be retained as secretary-treasurer in St. Lotlls.
people get too tired. They some
ington-Lee.
of the organization?”
times ret cross without much rea
The suit was filed last, year by
“The Council has discovered that
The
answer
was
in
the
affirma

she was riding with her husband
son.
”
the Community Council for Social
The permit was revoked.' the The" workshop is'an effective instru tive, and Dr. Jackson was given a
crashed into an auto at an inter
Progress after the School Board Council said, after the School ment by which to develop interest,
This
Isn
’
t
spoiling
Johnny.
This
section.
TOLEDO, O. — (ANP) —
refused to permit the interracial Board learned the interracial group leadership and techniques in at standing ovation as he resumed
Is treating him like a real human Clara ‘ Carter. 32, was killed
office as the only official of the
Her husband, James,. 34,. sufferplanned to disregard a Board re tacking civil rights probTems'on a NDA receiving a salary.
being anil teaching him that the week when a motorcycle on which led leg and internal Injuries.
gulation requiring segregated seat national and local scale." stated
quickest way to dispel another’s
Elected with him, as president of
Mrs. McKinley. “Emphasis this the organization, was Dr. Hosea M.
ing.
anger is to admit you are wrong.
year will be focused on the crucial Proffitt, widely known dentist and
And the entire “atmosphere” or
The Council decided to disregard civil rights areas of employment civic leader of Helena, Ark.
personality of the home is largely
the law after Circuit Judge' Walter and inveo'.ment opportunities, hous
determined by the types of indi
Other top officials selected were
viduals the mother and father (and
We need agents who want to T. McCarthy ruled it unconstitu ing, registration and voting,” con Dr. J. B. Singleton, Nashville; Dr.
tinued Mrs; McKinley.
even other adult occupants) of the
make high profits selling esta tional In another case.
W. K. Elliott, Huntington, W. Va.,
home.
(Amy Vanderbilt)
blished line Of Christmas cards
The attorney for the Council is
and Dr. J. B. Sing
Mrs. Dorothy Shaed Proctor and president-elect;
with customer’s name imprint David Carliner, who successfully
leton,' Nashville, vlcegpresident.
ed. Big profits for churches and defended a colored woman charg Mrs. Marion H. Bloltt of Wash
Three new members of the’exe
organizations. Write today for ed with violating the law and won ington, D.C., are co-chairmen of cutive board were Drs. Matthew
super-value album showing wide ■a ruling that it was unconstitu the J9$9 Economic and Social Work Mitchell, Washington, D. C.; Char
shop. Speakers and consultants les E. Williams, Chicago, retiring
assortment.of casy-to-sell cards. tional.
will be drawn, from every section president; and W. F. Clark, Cin
Big. volume business cards-also.
Judge Medley Thursday denied of .the :;Urilled States and from cinnati. All were elected for à three
Write to:
• '
the motion of the School Board some foreign areas.
ENTERPRISE
to dismiss the suit. He said a hear
ing should be held to datermtae
GREETING CARDS
whether òr not the segregated seat
P. O. BOX 9221, STATION B
ing regulations were "reasonable,"
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Tag aid to ethiopia

Seating Law Faces Another
Court Test In Arlington

Dentists Retain Jackson
¡As Secretary-Treasurer

Woman Killed In
Motorcycle Crash

BEACH MOTEL FOR SALE
At exclusive beach, 8 units, each completely equip
ped, bedroom, kitchenette, private bath, elec, refrig., gas
range, hot water, laundry and storage room, automatic
washer and dryer; attic fans, screened porch, rock well
water.
Owner** home has 5 large rooms, both, garage at
tached, furnished, beautifully landscaped, shaded corner
i 100x100,. lawn, shrubbery, flowers, picnic tables, chairs,
barbecue * pit, parking area.
Doing excellent business, owner selling to devote
time to other interests. $10,000 will handle, balance on
terms. For details write:

The Motel Owner
FERNANDINA BEACH, FLA.

WU1CK, apply Moroline! It soothes,
relieves, eases pain fast, protects
skin as it speeds hpaling Always
keep a jar of Moroline handy in
the kitchen and bathroom.'
Regular jar IS
Cri 2'Z» times (
jcuv2\
°Sn

MR25t x

AT pRUC STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

r_?
MEMPHIS WORLD

More Negro players are In the
Ljor league than ever before in
fiery. They’ve’ been" signed and
|ve played on'everyone of the sixin blubs 'comprising the AmeriL and National leagues. Rickey’s
Eture in’ signing Jackie Robinson
L been so pronounced that it has
reeled every ’ branch of .ports.
Ire is a list of .ball players who
L presently playing hr the big
[gue ’add who can credit their
L chance to Rickey’s dream:
r
■■■•••••
AMERICAN LEAGUE
klTIMORE
Bob Boyd, IF; Willie Tasby, OF.

ter testimonial to the truth of
this ».han an Atlanta Crackers’ innovation which is to brighten Satwday night, August 29, when the
Crackers play the Nash
ville Vols of the Southern Asso
ciation.
»
.
.
Mann is observing “Kids
Night,’’ beginning at 7:45 p. m.
and several thous.nd kids will be
honored on the occasion.
Lucky kids will receive a free
Shetland Pony, bicycles and wrist
watches as prizes.

Bill Wright, Joe Louis To
Play In UGA Golf Tourney

Top Cleveland
Browns 9 Io 3

--------------------B.r?nJch^ickey'S °ch!®vemen”
baseball have been widely
raided. His moM significant contribution to the dignity of mand was tn breaktng the colorline. Long after the acclaim of his
ablishmg baseball s farm system, his talent for moster-trading
talent,, and as the most intriguing and prophetic speaker on
k Ameridpn scene, his 50-odd years in the sport will be marked
his master stroke in re-treading Abraham Lincoln concept

Langston Golf Course To Be Site Of 33rd

AKRON, Ohio. — (UPI> — Tile
Detroit Lions made a first period
touchdown and a 13-yard field
goal by Jim Perry-stand up Saturday night for a 9-3 National
Football League exhibition v ctory
over the Cleveland Browns at the
Rubber Bowl here.

w «ai

'i. J
..J

Early in the second period, the
Browns cut Detroit’s lead to three
.points on a tremendous 40-ynrd
field goal by Lou Groza. Another
field goal attempt by Groza late
In the same period was slightly
wide, but the Browns, led by
Groza, protested the call.

PRICE HIGH PREPARES FOR COMING SEASON—
John Merkerson's Price High Wildcats are tak
ing their conditioning
exercises seriously as
they prepare for their opening date here
against Thompkins High of Savannah, GeorPerry's field goal came early In i gia on September 10. In spile of the loss of
the fourth period to wind up the
scoring. Both teams substllued
freely, and play was ragged at
times.

Greater Atlanta merchantshave
purchased thousands’of tickets for
the game and they’re being dis
tributed to youngsters throughout
the area. Among the hl.ppy recip
ients of ducats are some 1,000 kids
Veteran Tobin Rote sparkled at
of the George Washington Carver quarterback for the Lions, while
Boys Club.
sophomore Jim Nlnqwskl played at
the post most óf Lhe Tlme for the
♦
Browns .who suffered their second
The "Kids Night” game
gets exhibition loss 111 as manv outings.
underway at 7:45 and there’s like It -was Detroit’s first win of the
ly to be a hot time in the old training season, previously tying
Los ’ Angeles and losing to tbe
town that night.
Chicago Cardinals.
•
•
•
SCOBE BY PERIODS:
6
0
0
3—9
Henry E. (Skip) Simmons, ex - Detroit
0
3
0
0—3
Morris Brown athlete, Is schedul Cleveland
ed to join the personnel depart Detroit Scoring:
Touchdown. Johnson, 9 run;
ment of Wilberforce University.
Simmons, currently vacationing in field goal, Berry, 13.
,
his hometwon - Pittsburgh) Penna. Cleveland Scoring:
Field goal, Groza, 40.
- will take up his new assignment
beginning with the fall term ....
Milwaukee
I Hank Aaron, OF; BUly Burton, The.-N. Y. Yankees dominate Sport
kF; Wes Covington. OF; Felix magazine’s all-time World Series Typhoon Iris Spotted
team. The lineup lists Lou Gehrig
faritaia, OF; Juan Pizarro, P.
(Yankees), first base; Frankie
MANILA — (UPI) — The Ma
[I.ILADELPHIA
Frisch (Giants-Cardinals, second nila Weather Bureau reported that
lOrtco Fernandez, IF;n^nZ/^asc;
Ruben. *—, Frank
Run)) Baker tropical . Typhoon' Iris, packing
F__ L (Home
1”___ F.
Gomez, P.; Humberto Robinsonj
lvwywsy.*,. ZAthletjcs _- vank^sk
Yankees), thii
third base; winds of 80 miles an iiour near the
f; Solly Drake, OF; 'Valmy Tho- Phil Rizzuto, (Yankees), shortstop; oenter, was spotted Friday 130 miles
has, C. ------ '
Hibe Ruth (Yankees), rightfield, east and southeast of Tuguegaitt
ITTSBURGH
Joe DiMaggio (Yankees), center in northeastern Luzon. The storm
Roberto Clemente, OF; Roman field; Al Simmons (Philadelphia), was reported -moving .west north
uejias, OF; Bennie Daniels, P.
leftfield; Yogi Berra (Yankees) west at nine miles an hour toward
T. LOUIS
catcher; Vernon (Lefty) Gomez northern Luton arid the Chinese
Curt Flood, OF: George Crowe, (Yankees),
lefthanded pitcher; mainland.
IF; Bill White, IF; Bab Gibson, Christy Mathewson (Giants, righthanded pitcher, and Casey Stengel
SAN FRANCISCO
(Yankees), manager.
Receives Contract
Willie Mays, OF; Willie Kirk
land, OF; Sam Jones, P; Willie Mc- EYE-OPENER:
Light heavy
CLIFTON, N. J. — (UPI) — Ma
teovey, LF; Orlando Cepeda, LF; weight champion Archie Moore hony - Trost Construction Co. has
Felipe Alou, OF; Andre Bogers, has survived 206 fights in 23 years been awarded a contract by Un
and retained his championship in ion Carbide Nuclear Co., division
IF; Lean Wagner, OF.
a ridiculously one - sided fight of Union Carbide Co., for the con
CINCINNATI
Brooks Lawrence, P; Don New with Yvon Durelle. Truly in boxing struction of a research reactor
combe, P; Jim Pendleton, OF; or out a man’s chronological age building and a radioactive materi
Frank Rdbirison, IF; Vada. Pinson, is definitely no Index to his phys als laboratory near Carbide's re
ical condition. Think of It, Archie search center ât Tuxedo, N. Y.
OF; Bob Thurman, OF.
has made eight defenses of his Completion is scheduled for vue
CHICAGO CUBS
the
Tony Taylor, IF; Ernie Banks, IF; title .... Ht is an all around ring faU of 1960.
general with a record , of 176 vic
George Altman,. OF,
SPORTS PEAT: There is an tories and 126 knockouts. Despite
adage in the time-thumbed ar the ravages of all but fistic warfare
chives which insists that "Youth Moore is as unmarked as Sugar
Must Be Served." There Is no bet- Ray Robinson.

pumpsie Green, IF; Earl W11Ei. P.
HICAGO
fearl Battey, C.; Hany Simpson,
11.; Al Smith, OF.
LEVELAND
[Jim Grant, P; Minnie Mlnoso,
F- Vic Power, IF.
h-TROIT
■"
None. ’
lANSAS CITY
¡None.
EW YORK
IHattor Lopez, IF; Elston Howard,
lo'r.
flSHINGTON
| Willie Betquer, IF; Lenny Green,
If, Jose Valdlvielso, IF.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
iOS ANGELES
Junior Gilitam, OF; Charley
leal, JF: John Roseboro, C; Sonny
Villi LF,

W/'-

NEW YORK - (UPI) — Babe Ruth's home run record of
>0 for a single season looks safe for another year.
It has stood the test of time for 31 free-swinging seasons
ind only a fantastic spurt the rest of the way by . one of tolay's blasters will even come close.
were ruled homers Ln that era.^Today, they are ground-rule doubles.
Careful investigation of old
newspaper accounts reveals no
mention of such bounce-ins for
Ruth that year and veteran ob
servers can’t remember any such.
But they don’t say for sure it
couldn’t have happened.
FOXX HAD BEST CHANCE
The man with the best chance
to break the mark was Foxx in
1932 when he roared into Septem
ber with the amazing total of 55.
But Jimmy injured his wrist. He
hit only three more before the
season endeci.
_
In 1930, Hack Wilson had - 4G
going Into September, and finish
ed with the National Lbague re
cord of 56. Hank Greenberg had
46 starting September in 1938 and
he finished with 58 with 12 Sep
tember round-trippers.
In 1947, Mize had 44 at the end
of August-one ahead of the Ruth
pace-and hit only seven more for
a total of 51. That year, Ralph
Kiner of the Pirates had 39 at the
end of August) and belted .12 in
September to tie Mize at 51.
Then came Kiner’s biggest bid.
He shot up his .total to 38 by hit
ting -11 in August and socked 16
in September for a total of 54.
Those 16 In September for Kin
er gave the modern sluggers a lift.
It was only one short of the 17
Rutb had achieved In his Sep
tember surge. But . In the last 10
years, no one has come even as
close .as Kiner.

GOTEBORG, Sweden — (UPI) — Now.York City Sunday of
ficially lost the return Ingemar Johansson-Floyd Patterson heavy
weight title fight.

After seven hours of conferences,
presided over by Jack Dempsey. It
, was announced that when arrange
ments for the rematch are completed it will be held *• probably
In November and not in 3. New
York.”
The first Johansson - Patterson'
bout was held at New York’s Yan
kee Stadium, June 26, when Jo
hansson of Sweden won (he title
on a third-round kripexout
And there had been some New
York hopes that the return malch.
tentatively scheduled Tor Yankee
Stadium on Sept. 22,. would be
held there - even if._ delayed and.
despite the fact that the
New
York State Athletic Commission.
had suspended the promoter’s lic
ense of Rosensohn Enterprises.
Inc. '
’ Shifting the bout to November
indicated it would be held at Los
Angeles, If reported guarantees,
originally, offered by a Los Ange
les group, would hold until No
vember.
yvuiuvi.
l Irving B. B. Kahn, New York

OHANSSON-PATTERSON REMATCH
0 BE STAGED AT LOS ANGELES
GOTEBURG, Sweden — (UPI)—
he, Ingemar Johansson -J Ftoyd^
atterson return heavyweight title
«ht will be staged at Los Ange
ls early next year, Edwin. Ablvist - Johansson’s advisor - anounced Monday night.
Ahlqvlst said Houston, Tex., Is
sted as a reserve site; "but it
■ practically certain that
the
Bht will be held at Los Angeles..
Ahlqvist made .hls announcement
fter two days of negotiations-preded over by jack_Dempsey.
(ATCH TENTATIVELY
CHEDULED
.
Johansson won the crown from
atterson at Yankee Stadium.

knockout, June 26; and their re
turn match had been tentatively
scheduled by promoter BUI Rosen
sohn for the same stadium
on
Sept .22.
But tben Rosensohn lost out in
a fight with his partner Vincent
Velella, New York politician, who
took over control of Rosensohn
Enterprises and replaced Rosen
sohn as president.
Monday’s announcement ended
weeks of bickering among Johans
son, Ahlqvlst, Velella, Rosensohn
and Irving B. Kahn, the New.
York theater - TV tycoon who now
Is board - chairman of the Ros
ensohn-'Corporation.

. .ISUWd I
t

The 37th annual meeting of the Southern Coaches and Offields Association will be held September 12-13, 1959 at Atlanta, Georgia, according to an announcement by B. T. Har
vey, secretary-treasurer.
The Atlanta Quarterback Club, will be. held In B. T. Washington
composed of Atlanta Coaches and Gymnasium, Hunter Street and
Officials, will be host to the visit Whitehouse Drive.
The program of the meeting Is
ing Athletic Directors, and Conches
o: the (17) mnbers of the SIAO as follows:
ar well as earthed and probationSATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 1959
in» officials.
• » •
11:00 a. m.-12:00 Noon—Registra
The Institutions of the Confer tion arid payment of dues. 1960-61
ence are:
Alabama A. and M„ membership cards issued.
12 Noon-12:30 p. m. — General
Alabama State, Allen, Benedict, Be
thune-Cookman, dark, Flsk. Ftoii- Session. Report at eeoretary-treasda A. and M.. Fort Valley State, urere. Report of president. ApKnoxville, Dane, LCMoyne, More
house, Monrls Brown, South Caro
lina state, Tuskegee and Xavier.

Officials are reminded that 19601961 dues are payable on or be
fore September 12, 1959. Officials
are reminded that only officials
who are present and qualified by
examination in September, 1958 and
have paid their 1960-1961 dues will
beeligibiefor -assignment to games
for 1959 Football and • Basketball
games, and eligible to take the
1959 examination for assignment to
1960 games in football and basket
ball.
Out of town Athletic Directors,
Coaches and Officials wtll be ex
pected to make their own arrange
ments tor board and roam.
All meetings and demonstrations

114 key players from last season's wars, more
than 60 candidates, which include 17 return
ees, are competing for every berth -on the
team. The Wildcats are one of the most dangcrous teams in the state.—(Perry's Photo)

Ingemar-Floytí May Mee? în L fi.

SIA€ Coaches, Officials To
j Meet In Atlanta, Sept 12-13

Ernie Banks of the Cubs, Har-.
aort - Killebrew of the Senators
nd Rocky Colavito of the Indians
dually, aren't .far off the Ruthlan
ace of 1927—the record 60 year
ut they would have to be well
head of Rutb going Into Septemer to. make It a contest.
The Babe, in September of 1927,
oled <17 homers—and that put him
ver. /
. ..
In other years, Jimmy Foxx,
tank Greenberg, Hack Wilson and
ohnny Mize all have gone into
eptember with more homers than
be Babe at the same stage but
ailed to wrest the record. _—___
iFFABULdUSFRECORD—'—'
Banks had 37 homers’ after ll6
:aines thls year, Killebrew had 36
fter 117 and Colavito bad 35 afer 117. Ruth had his 38th in 1927
liter 115 games and hit his 39th
n the 118th game. Thus today’s
eaders all are trailing and even if
hey forge slightly ahead in the
'ext few days you won’t hear
nuch premature shouting.
Despite the .shortening of cerain fences in both leagues and
hat "thing" in. left field in the
■-os Angeles Coliseum, the cala
mity howlers who feared Ruth’s reiord would be jeopardized by
cheaples” have been calmed.
And, except for one possible deect, the Babe’s old record be
times more fabulous by the year.
The delect is a possibility that
«me of Ruth’s 60 were bounce
's—balls that bit near the. stands
nd bounced in- untouched. Those

i

The Lions took an early trad on
John Henry Johnson’s nine-yard
sweep around left end to climax
a ,65-yard drive. Former Wisconsin
halfback Art Lewis set no the
score with a 45-yard dash. Wayne
Walker missed the conversion.

Eston

JÌ.

theater - TV tycoon and board
chairman of Rosensohn Enterprises,
came out of the conference roomhere at the swanky' Park Avenue
Hotel - and made a phone call
to “a certain American city” •to
find out about guarantees.
He refused to identify the city
as Los Angeles.
When Sunday's conference was
concluded, champion Johansson and
ex-champlon Dempsey issued
a
joint communique. It said that
a nearly complete accord
had
been reached. It read:
“We have had a friendly and
profitable _ discussion which
has
cleared up most of the misunder
standing between us.
"We have made excellent prog
ress towards a roturn' bout but
there, are some points on which
we must have additional Informa
tion.
“We will hold another meeting
at 10 a. m. 4 a. m. e.d.t. tomor
row, after which we hope we’ will
be able to .make a definite state
ment about our plans.”
Vlncent -Velella, New York: pol
itician - and new- president of-the
Rosensohn Corporation, said, "I
will be the promoter of the fight.”
Velella,’who owns two-thirds of
stock lh . the' corporation, recently
replaced BUI RosensOh.i as presi
dent. Rosensohn now owns only
one-third the stock.

Chicago Bears
Edge Philly
Eagles, 24-21
LYNN, Mass. (UPI) — Philadel
phia's Norm Van Brocklin hurled
tiliree 'finaCperiod toubhrlowri pass
es Saturday night, but' a field goal
by rookie John Avehl spelled the
difference In a 24-81 victory for
the CMcago Boors in a National
Football League ohartty exhibition
game.
'■
Until Van Brocklin unleashed his
torrid aerial attack,, the Bears had
employed PMlodelpMa's favorite
weapon', the pass, to' build a com
manding lead. ' Zeke- Bratkowskl
passed for one touchdown and set
up another. Wllhe Gallmore dash
ed 85 yards on a kickoff return for
the other Chicago score. - .
AvenPs 31-ynrd field goal, com-,
mg in tiie. third period; giave the
Beats a 17-0 lend which they added
to ip .the fourth quarter, before
the Van Brocklin explosion.
The veteran Van Brocklin hurl
ed scoring; passes of r8 and 49 yards
to halfback’ Tom lilBDohald and ft
12-yard scoring strife to end Pete
RetzlaK. Another rookie, Dick Wil
liams of Southern Methodist,
matched Aveni by successfully con
verting on all three-pomt after
attempts.
'
The gome was played to benefit
dharittes sponsored by Richard
Cardinal Cushing' of Boston. A
total of 17,000 persons contributed
$90,000-to the charilliy program at.
■Manning Bowl here. Cost of,the
atitoal game, $40,000, was underWsStiten by former U3, Ambassa
dor'.to Great Britain'Joseph P.
Kennedy, father of US; •Ben. Jphn
F. Kennedy (D., Mass.)

SCORE BY PERIODS: I

Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 21-21
7-24
Chicago ........ 0 14 .3 ___
Fh'UadelpMia scoring:' Touohdomms, McDonald (2) 8, 49 passes
from Van Brocklin, Retrflaff (12)
pass from Van Brocklin,
Convenslons, Williams 3.
Chicago scoring: 'touchdowns,
Casares 6 (run), Caidmore 2 (43
pass from Bratkowski, (35 run).
Conversions, Aveni 3.
•
Field goals, Aveni 31.

polntment of Committees.
12:36 p. m.-l:00 Noon—New foot
ball rules Interpretation. Alexan
der Shepard and John Moore, cochairmen.
1:00 P, m.-l:30 p. m.—New bas
ketball rules interpretation. Ray
mond Wainwright and Raymond
Williams, co-chairmen.
1:30 p. m.-2 p. tn.—Differences
of NCAA baseball rules, Dr. James
E. Haines and L. E. Hambrick, cochairmen.
2 p. m.-3 p. tn.—Clinic on New
Manual of Football Officiating, A. . RALEIGH, N. C. - (UPI) —
J. Lockhart and B. T. Harvey, co- State and federal agents raided
farms in tobacco - rich eastern
chairmen.
North Carolina August 19 and
smashed a multi-mllllon dollar
marijuaria growing operation.
Officers seized and burned 1,100
pounds of the narcotic weed which
made into "reefer" cigarettes and
sold by pushers in eastern metro
politan centers, was worth up to
$1,500 per pound.
-Agents Investigating the flow of
marijuana from North Carolina to
New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Pittsburgh and Washington
for the past five months, arrested
11 persons, all Negroes.

Marijuana Farm
Raided In N.C.

Air Force Quits
Satellite Search

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — (VPD—
rector of the Rosensohn Corpora
The Air Force said Friday it had
tion, flew "Here Saturday night ac
abandoned all effoaiils to recover
companied by Velella. Kahn, two
a space capsule from tlhe Discov
attorneys and a publicity man
erer VI satellite.
HAD EXPRESSED
The 300-pound capsule was suc
CONFIDENCE
cessfully ejected Thursday, but
The old Manassa . Mauler
ships
arid planes waiting lor the
(expressed confidence early ’ Mon
1 in 1000 ohance recovery neither
day night that contracts would be
saw It or heard dibs radio signals.
signed for the rematch before he
Discoverer VI shot into nbrtlhand his associates return to New
south polar orbit from Vandenberk
York in the morning.
'
Air Force Base on Wednesday.
Dempsey stressed that the "big
obstacle" to’ the return bout had
The Defense Department In
been removed: Johansson’s dissat
Washington Thursday announced,
isfaction with delays in account
“It is unlikely the capsule will
ing and payment for his June 26
be • recovered although the search
fight with ‘ Patterson, and a "co
Will be continued
erced’’ contract with an' American
However, .the Air Force Ballistic
“10-per cent" manager.
Division (BMD) here reported Ships
The negotiations were
tempo
had ’given up searching in the
rarily Interrupted Monday after
Vast 10,000-square mile area Of the
noon when champion Ingemar
Pacific where the recovery effort
zoomed out of Gctebarg Jn his red
was attempted.
Originally Air
sports cat to fulfill any exhibition
Force cargo planes trailing trapeze.
committment at Boraas, 48 miles
\like devices hoped to snag the
eas of Ooteborg. He was to spar
^capsule after ejection.
there with brother Rolf, a middle
A BMD spokesman said “mas’,
weight. :
•
of the capsule” would -have burned
Johansson was scheduled to re- SCENE TR6m A.M.E. LEADERSHIP CONGRESS - Bishop W. R. up upon re-ehtry into the earth’s
turn early in the night.
attnosplhere if the parachute failed
Wilkes views an old photograph pf^a noted church leader with to open. The nose cone then would
have plunged into the sea he said.
Annourices Plans
Rev. S. H. Rome, left, and Dr. George Singleton during a first
CHICAGO'—.'(DPI)' — Ainerican- Marietta Co., announced plans session of the 51st annual A.M.E. Leadership Congress at Mor Warren Visits Bonn
to acquire Dewey Portland Cement
BONN, Germany — (VPI)—Chief
Co., Kansas City, Mo., by ex ris Brown College in Atlanta. Dr. Singleton, editor of The Justice Earl Warren flew here
changing 8 1-2’common shares for
Thursday from West Berlin for -a
each Un shares of Dewey. Stock A-M-E. Review, delivered the first featured address of the short visit. He was the guest of
holders have ’ yet to approve the
West German Ministry oi Justice
foi^-day^meeting. —(PhjiiO-by.P^rry}
___ __

Annual Meet In Washington, August 24*28
WASHINGTON, D.C.—As time approaches for the 33rd anii-u
nual golf tournament of the United Golfers Association, wor4"4'
is in that all of the event's 1958 champions will defend, While-ri
out of the Far West comes- the news that Bill Wright(jjS!jc>»H9»"7iand Joe Louis, Los Angeles, will be here guhning for Alfrod:...
"Tup" Holme's amateur title. August 24-28.
■
"Tup" Holmes, Atlanta’s two - Distillers Corp., is furnishing thejg
; he;1
time UGA winner, is reported to pro trophies.
Thrqe Washington area golf club —
be playing excellent golf and that
Langston Golf Course, site of the affiliates of the UGA are cooper-'"2
tournament, Is tailored to his ating with UGA in the promotion.™
game.'However, In Washington, of the tournament The chibs are—:
the' odds are running high that a Wake Robins women's club, ,.RofiE2
local llnkster. Ray Botts, "owens" al men’s club, both of Washington"—
Langston and that neither Holmes, and the Arlington .Divots, Arllnir—
Bill Wright — the National Pub ton, Va. Mrs. Getrtrude Suber- - ;
lic links champion, nor Louis — a heads the women’s club, ’wWW="’
former UGA champ, will have a Joseph Cole and William Clark are—•
ghost of a chance against the presidents of the Royals apd
vots, respectively.
'
SS
local youngster.
In the pro ranks, veteran How
ard Wheeler, Philadelphia, a slxtlmc winner of the VGA’s profess
J
ional division, is eying .his seventh
win. Walting for Wheeler will be
Baltimore's Dick Thomas, who
stood on the edge of North Park's
18th at Pittsburgh last year anti
saw Wheeler two-putt from 40-fect
to win by one stroke. Thomas had
started the final round three
strokes, ahead of Wheeler,
who
GALVESTON, Tex. — (ÚPI). -L’-S'
finished with a course-record, six
under par, 66-Wheeler 282, Thom Tbe mother of two children trying
to integrate Galveston
public,
as 283.
Touring pros Charlie Slfford. schools said Saturday her life and
the
lives
of
her
children
have
Lt« Angeles, and Teddy Rhodes,
Chicago, along with homfetowner. been threatened.
Mrs. Barbara Marsh, 28, said
Blll Mays. will stand, watching, so
say the pre-tourney guessers, who the threats were made by tele
phone.
know quite well that when Ted
"The calls got so bad, I justand Charlie are around, golf will quit
answering the telephone,” she:
be played. Mays will be playing said.
"My 10-yéar-old daughter,
•his home course. Further to be Cynthia,
once and some
watched are Zeke Hartsfield. New. body toldanswered
her if she wanted’ to
Yo-k, Chink Stewart,. Baltimore, live to be 11 she better stay out:
William Bishop, Philadelphia. Ben of the white schools.”
Davis, Detroit, and _renjly almost
Cynthia and her sister, Jacqueany of (O-odd.pros expected t-o en Jin, presently attend-Holy Rosan
ter.
. --Catholic School."''
.Defending in the women’s am
Mrs. Marsh claimed her child
ateur will be Mrs. Vernine Tur
ner, Ocenn Citv. N. J, who de ren were made parties to the In
feated Mrs. Mvrtle Patterson: New tegration suit filed Tuesday against
York. Mrs. Adallnda Adams, Wash the Galveston school board with
out her knowledge or consent.
ington. Is sending
She said sbe wanted their names
ington. Is defending in the senior
'
women's dlvls'on, and James Bur removed from the petition.
She said her husband listed the*
ris, Jacksonville. was 195R senior
children
’
s
names
In
the
suit.
She
men's champion.. Among the teen lias a divorce action pending
agers. Andre Wilson. Philadelphia,
him, and has been grant
who Is defending, will ho difficult against
ed custody of the children at a
to beat, while three-time e'rls' preliminary hearing.
"■•■■
winner. Shirlev Turner. Detroit.
lust, turned 18. will vacate her
Parents of 11 other children’
eharnblbnshln for adult cnmneW*- named in the suit sold they had
(nn. Tot. Francis Barrett. Jr..Pftfs- not received any threatening calls.
hiireh.1 will defend in the small Mrs. Clarence Gardner said she
fry set.
'
■ecelved "three nasty phone calls,"'
According to Howard Anderson, She said they weren’t threaten
Toledo,. Ohio, head of .the VGA’s ing and she thought they, were
toùrnament committee. The Coca- ’’a bunch of kids." f:
Cola ’ Company, Atlanta, a long >
time supporter of UGA national
tournainents, is supporting thé jun
MA^OR LEAGUE SCORES I.,,
ior division through the contribu
AMERICAN LEAGUE
tion of all trophies and medals.
CHICAGO
____ _______ 4
The F & M Schaefer Brewing Co.,
NEW
YORK ..
8 .
New York, with the cooperation of
Premium Distributors, Washington, BALTIMORE _
Ü
is underwriting trophies for thé DETROIT' __
e.
men’s amateur section. Seagrams

3 Galvestonians
Claim T^eaisEor|
Integration MoveB

Baseball Scores

Fullmer To
Meet For NBA Title

3-

NBC To Televise Middleweight Scrap From
San Francisco's Cow Palace, Friday Nite

r

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Carmen Basilio is favored at 3-5 to
beat Gene Fullmer in Friday night's middleweight title fight,which features this week's boxing.
.tt

The •two ex-cbamplons arc fight
ing In the San Francisco Cow
PiaJaice for the vacant National
Boxing Assoctatton version of the
160-<pound erbwn. The NBA had
vacated Sugar Ray Robinson’s title
on M)ay 4 because of Ills (failure to
defend In more than a year.

(TV). Northcaiwl, Wales — HenryCooper vs. Gwale Deklerk.

THURSDAY— Baton Rouge, I*.
Joe Brown vs. Santiago Ramirez
(non-title).
'
• 1 .•
FRIDAY— San Francisco— Car-,
men Basilio vs. Gene Fullmer’(for
Basilio af Chittenango, N.Y., Is vaoent NBA middleweight title) —
favored to recapture tiie champion (TV-radlo).
ship because af Ms sharper hitting.
SATURDAY — Hollywood, Calif.
Fullmer of West Jordan,' Utah, Is
a perslstenlt mauler who 'lacks ex —Boats Munroe vs. Jledtar Agunplosiveness. Eaidh ‘ won and ’lost In dez.
title fights with Robinson.
Co-ipromotens Norman RothsdMld
and Benny Ford have scaled the
Oow Palace for 18,000 spectators
and $305,000. The scheduled 15rounder wtM be televised and broad
cast nationally by NBC at 10 P-m.
ED.T.
Wednesday; night’s TV (ABC)
figlhi at- Louisville, Ky., brings to
gether welterweight contenders Ru
dell Stitch of. Louisville and Luis
Rodríguez of Havana for a 10By JACK CUDDY
rounder. Htttoh is flavored at 7-5
United Press Internationa! ....
because .0!.Ms aggressiveness and
dangerous right hand.
NEW YORK — Frankie Carbo.
The week’s boxing schedule In- the reputed underworld boxing
eludes:
boss, was questioned for the first
20 in ootmect&m, withi'.
TUESDAY — rrous-on, Texas — time August
’ .
Roy Harris vs. Joe Bygraves. Fres- • " . mushrooming
investigation ..j,
at
no, Calif.—(Bobo Olson vs. George the Ingemar Johansson - Floyd Patterson
heavyweight
tllte
fight
KaitBalian. fit. Erie,. Ont.— Rocky
Fumerelle vs. Frankie Van. Pitts on June 26.
field ( Mass. — Arthur Pensdey vs.
Carbo, who Is awaiting trial on
Curley Monroe. Juarez, Mex.— Ike charges of being an unlicensed
Chestnut vs. Claudio Adams.
boxing manager and promoter, irts
state
WEDNESDAY— Louisville, Ky.— quizzed in the offices of
Rudell Stitch. vs. Luis- Rodríguez Atty. Gen Louis J. Leftkowitx. y

Frankie Carbo
Quizzed By N.Y.
District Attorney

' -

Mission Completed
TAIPEI — (UPI). — The U. S.
helicopter carrier Thetis Bay has
ended Its meray mission here after
sending mare than 1,600,000 pounds
of emergency supplies to flood vic
tims in Central Formosa, officials
said Friday. The 15 helicopters
aboard the ship -also transferred
855 persons during the week-long
?'oj)vraUo®'

./'■ ’• V-i;"'?

'

Earlier In the day a tax warrant was filed against Carbo in
state Supreme Court charlgng that
he owes the state approximately
$240,000 in back income taxes. :
.
.......... |«h| I
Carbo appeared at Leftkc
offices with his. attorney. THu ..
per Carbo smiled when aakedTtapose by photographers.' btrt-^itafused to answer reporters'
"T '
ions. The attorney general’s

¡iS

l-
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MEMPHIS WORLD
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Implementing

LdHers -To The Editor

At St. Stenhens
What Was That
Mr. Dillard?

$n OMSfcta

The Soncn’B Oldest and Leading Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper
To The Editor:
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING Op
If T ’em 11 corr?cJly, Mr. Stan
Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. 6-4030 ley Diliard went- ‘ on television a
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
few weeks before the election and
W. A. Scott, II, Founder: C. A. Scott. General Manager
said: ’“I want you all to’• know
that/. I’m a segreca.'-ionist, and am
Entered In the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mall in' favor of continued separation
- nnder the Act of Congress. March 1. 1870
of the races."
What was that. Mr. DPI•”•4?’?.??
_ Managing Editor
THADDEUS T. STOKES
PUZZLED,
SMITH FLEMING___ ___
Circulation Manager
MemphSi
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year 85.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)

The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an Independent newspaper — non-sectarlan
and non-partisan, printing new« unbiased!? and supporting those things
It believes to be of Interest to Its readers and opposing those things
against the Interest of its readers.

Ayres' Low Vote
Good For City

Allen, Claflin,^

--

(Continued from Page One)

I

race, religion or national origin,
although about 85 percent of these
complaints were filed by Negro Americans. In 13 percent .of all
cases, some form of corrective act
ion was found to be warranted. In
addition, the Report also notes
that because of, procedures estab
lished a majority of cases based
on a claim of discrimination is re
solved within the agencies with
out resorting to a review by the
Committee.
In reviewing the past eighteen
months of the non-discrimination
program, the Committee noted par
ticularly the Initiative of several
of the departments and agencies
in developing new techniques and
me hods which have served
to
clarify and strengthen the policy.
The Report concluded that the use
of educational and training tech
was
niques by Federal agencies
opening up a..new and still unexplored area in making the pollcy
more effective.
In addition to Chairman Carey.
and Vice - Chairman Branch Ric
key, members of the President’s
Committee are: the Honorable
Charles C Finucane, Assistant Sec
retary of Defense; Charles'H. Ken
dall, representing the Office of
Civil and Defense Mobiliation;
William F. Patterson of the De
partment of Labor; W. Arthur Mc
Coy, representing, the Civil Ser
vice Commission; Milton H. Biow,
public member; and Mrs, Jane
Warnock and William'T. Coleman,
Jr„ alternate public members.

Morris Form
Foundation

¡

I

«

COLUMBIA,’ South Carolina —
Allen university along with • Claflin
and Morris Colleges were Incorpo
rated here last week by the State
of South Carolina as the Foun
dation for Independent Negro Col
leges.
Named as officers of the non-pro
fit organization are President O.
R. Reuben, Morris college, presi
dent; President F. R. Veal, Allen
university,
vice-president; and
President H. V. Mamn’ng, Claflin
college, secrabary-itreasurer.
The charter for the three found
ing . church-related
colleges an
nounced need for a jolnlt effort to
solicit funds to meet the .mouhting costs of their educational pro
grams.
'
A 21-person board of directors
will meet soon to complete plans
for a nationwide fund-raising drive. ;
Foundation officials warned that i
their group should not be confused )
-with, the United Negro College Fund I
■which now distributes -funds to
33 private accredited colleges.
“The primary . purpose' of the :
FINC," said. President Reuben, “is
to provide a medium for senior
colleges outside of the UNCF to.
also secure
financial • aid from
phllanthrophy and the general ,
public.”

The -F.i'Zi'r:
- There is something. -I believe,
which
has not been..brought .out
v
c.nncem’ng the results of the Aug.
20 election and which is very s'gnifleant.
’
Periodically, people who should know belter argue that
T have reference to *he total of
MR. SAMUEL M. PEACE
the way to stop inflation and solve the problem of rising prices 3.213 votes Dolled in the movor’s
is to reimpose tough government controls, similar to those of rene bv WiH’c v*. . Avyes. Jr..- head ' H'lgliUghtms ihe Junior Day cete-of ‘he Io^tI White Ci’.izens Coun brat'ori at. St. Stephens BaiYiBt
World War II.
cil n-nd this city’s mest vor.ni se-:
508 N. Third St.. In a
That argument should be laid to rest for all-time by one grevat’oni^t .-’Fhere were more than OhUi'.ch.
special program beginning at 3 p.
section of the Interim Report of the Cabinet Committee on Price 90.000 wb te votes cast nut. of a m., Sunday, August 30, will be an
. . ............
THEY KEPT
THE PÄRK CLEAN
These are the youngsters who
Stability for Economic Growth, of which Vice President Nixon total of 130.000. and I think it is ’ address by Samuel M- Peace.
were given credit for giving Washington Park first place in the
a Rood tr^nd fhai11 sn few of them
Mr. Peace, who is native in the
is chairman. It -says: "The Committee rejects government con fell for the race-baiting line cast
recent anti-litter contest sponsored by the City Beautiful Com
Junior Chamber of. Commerce and
trol of prices and wages as a method of controlling inflation. by ’he Ayres bunch.
o'llrer civile.organizations. Is a mem
mission. From left to right are, front row:“ Ada Binion and Alma
Such controls would not only fail completely to achieve any
This is’ a snod thing for Mem ber of the Metropo’i'ian Baptist
Binion, Ola Mae Nathan and Emma J. Nathan. Back row: James
■ 1 good, but do more harm than any amount of inflation that we phis. The time appears to be over Ohurrin and is a forceful speaker.
a ,m1ci an can cóme, out The public is invited to hear him.
Binion, "Sheriff," Nathaniel Nathan, John Jones, and Luther
have ever experienced or áre likely to experience in peace wb°n
yell’ng I’m Mr. Lily-white and , if '
At the 11 aim. hour, tlhe pastor,
Taylor. .
time ..."
you vote for me. I'll see. to it fhat Rev. O. C. Crivens, will deliver an
The report goes on to say, in substance, that a result of we continue segregation at ’ any appropriate
sermon
for
the
occas

sent.
New Boxing Book To
price regulations has always been waste, inefficiency and a cost. The people have become in- ion., Tire Junior Deacons will serve
(Continued from Page^One)
slowing down of progress, and that the loss of freedom ¡hat tell!gent.. enough now- not to al- and' tlhe Junior Choir will- render
MRS. MASON SPEAKS
Bow On September 4
wavs fall for -his bunk
(Continued from Page One)
Before the Judges made their re
Sunday Setaol at 9:15; BTU •torney for «these people.”
would follow controls, the rationing of goods, and the regulat
There- wa* also thè. case of Mr. music.
port,
Mrs.
Vivian
Carter
Mason
of
at
6:30
p.m.
A
musical
program
NEW YORK — (ANP) — A new
ing of jobs would "ultimately prove even more disastrous than Stanley '.Dillard, whom we, with.
Jobs for. the Ingrams had been -low wages paid: -to tlheir African Norfolk, Va., former president of boxing
. T_.
be presented at 8 pan.
book, called "Better .Boxing
tha help of white friends, kicked w'll
the loss of living standards."
The theme for t'he diay will be secured in Philadelphia earlier this hands is a long-standing African the National Council of
Negro — an Illustrated Guide," with in- •
year, however; the‘board decided grievance in Natal.
,
We have a recent historical. precedent in this matter—the out as commissioner of f’nances end “Youi'ihls Responsibility to God.”
Women, addressed the audience.
structlons on the art by ring menA crowd of 200 Zulu women,
institutions. Mr. Dillard had also
She told the crowd that a “dark
Miss Aigrette. Crivens. chairman; its preference for: them to “stay,
Eddie LaFond and Julie Men- ,
continuance of controls for a protracted period after World War come
out voder the segrgnt’onists’ Miss Vertiie Mae Foster, co-chair in Georgia” at this time. Mrs. In brandishing sticks, dancing and day” fell on Virginia when Sena tors
endez, is slated for publication by :
II ended. Everyone who was an adult then will remember the banner louder than any of his op
gram
has
children
living
near
■Ollariting,
gathered
under
a
rein

man; Mrs. A. V. Roland, general Americus, in a home constructed forced police guard Wednesday tor Harry Byrd, Democrat of that Ronald Press company, Sept. 4.
shortages, the black markets, the evasions of law, and the dis ponents.
instructed Virginia politic
Mirs. Cleo Robinson,
The book, which includes both
.But i. think that the downfall of supervisor:
funds raised in this connect after sugarcane fires had occurred state,
locations of the working of our economy.
ians to adopt a program of “mas basic and advanced instructions,
fiance; and Mrs. Lula Alexander, from
ion,
in
Philadelphia
and
else

Willis
E.
Ayres
is
more
symbolic
of
on
eight
neighboring
farms
during
sive
resistance
”
to
the
Supreme
Finally, controls would attempt to deal entirely with symp achievemerr in this ci.tv than the pubLoJ’y supervisor.
should
prove especially valuable to
where.
tlhe night.
' .
Count decision against segregated neophytes and novices In ground
toms of inflation, while doing nothing about the causes of the downfall of Stanley Dillard Av^es
JAIL OVERCROWDED
schools.
But,
she
said,
the
"mas

ing
them
in the “manly art of
disease ¡tsélf."'rfidF"would bé comparable to a doctor confining didn’t get but 3,000 votes. If didn’t
Prosecuting ■ women": alt Umrinto sive resistance" program has top self defense.”
but. 3.000 people in this city vote
his treatment of patient burning with fever to cold packs.
Wednesday,
G.
Percy
stated
that
pled.
.
’
The authors are chairman and
(Continued from Page Three)
for him, this is a minority which
the Jail there, built to a-ocommoSlfe suggested that the seven secretary, respectively, of .the NC
(Continued from Page One)
really has no voice and which- the* selj. Paris, Geneva. Rome and cither
diate .1-15 prisoners, contained 432, contestants be formed Into a team AA Boxing-Rules committee. They
Negro needn’t worry about.
to meet with other young people are also members of the U. S.
quire Fairfax County to file a de | virtually all women.
Eli Phillips. Memphis cities.in Italy and Belgium.
Court sentences ait Umzlnlto have and deliberate on the problems of i Olympic Games committee on boxsegregation plan within 10 days if
pawn that fate levied againsTj'ilier, /ilirs.
WALTER GIBSON, JR., son ol it sought a delay in admitting the been ranging in fines from 328 to youth.
Rosa Ingram, the Schley county widow, who, with her sons Letter To Teachers
$70, an impossible amount for. Afri
“Why can’t they spend weekends
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, is home colored pupils.
in communities interpreting the of Capital Chuêch from 1947 to
after being discharged from the
has been doing time in the state prison for the alleged murder
The Faiiiax School Board has can women to pay.
One
of
the
principal
grievances
responsibilities
of young people as
Armed Forces.
a “secret” plan, which has drawn
of a white farmer neighbor, has been paroled, The relog of holmes’ URGES HANGING
the present time.
heavy criticism for its “premature of the African women, who are I citizens of the United States?"
the unfortunate affair which brought about the whole drama OF INTEGRATIONISTS
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD BA'S adoption.” Some members of the nearly all Zulus, tlhe wfarriar tribe .Mrs. Mason asked.
■Several Memnihis Negro 't^hheirs are home allter studying ril rhe Board of Supervisors made the of South Africa, is tlheir. enforced
would not serve our purpose just now; the trial and the ravings of the county solicitor, who made the most of the unfor-, received a letter from a defeated University of Colorado where Mr. criticisms after announcement of arid unpaid labor in cattle “dip
candidate wlho ran for a posHui'on on Bass who worked Coward the Ph. the plan was made.
ping.’’ The work is compulsory. The
tunate affair would neither be of moment.
the sah'pol board whfcdh recom
The school board and its sup women were formerly paid. The
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Ingram's case attracted world-wide attention. Many mended, aimonz o*ftuir things, tihat D. degree, is a professsr al- LeMoyne
Want Ad Information
porters countered that in view of task involves the women carrying
College.
moves on the part of many well thinking people have been Negroes who advocate ir.itegnacion
the impending suit it was wiser to water to fill tlhe trenches or tanks August 7.
Call JA. 6-4030
instituted for her release. The most dramatic enactment in the of the public school system be
The Rev. Hyland Garnett Lee
prepare’ a riHn no”’
wait in Which cattle pass to be disMRS. MARVIN
TARPLEY is I for court-ordered desegregation.
Infected.
Deadline For Classified M b
has been pastoring since 1935,
realm of human pleas and spiritual devotion was upon that Waniged en masse in Handy Park home
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